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GHAVAM RESIGNS OF 
Raise U.S. Flies | , Crowd Clamours 

For Mossadegh 
TEHERAN, July 21. 
TTANEH handed his res- 

y night after failing to put 

“PREMIER GHAVAM ES SUL 
ignation to the Shah on Monda 
down bloody rioting. 

Supporters of the former Premier Mossadegh paraded 
through the city, bearing Persian flags 
nation has scored a victory, 
as Prime Minister. 

and shouting “the 
we want Mossadegh to return 

We also demand a trial of traitors.” 
The crowd marched to Mossadegh’s house begging him to|} 
accept Premiership. 

The Persian Parliament met in a special session and 
Deputies are voting for a new Prime Minister. As Mossa- 
degh’s supporters haye suddenly increased their numbers 
it is expected he would be reappointed. 

Prominent National Front Deputies announced the 
defeat of Ghavam over Teheran Radio and promised that 
they will do everything to reinstate Mossadegh, All shops ! 
were closed today but suddenly opened up this evening 
on hearing the news of Mossadegh’s victory and flags were 
flying from all public buildings. ‘ 

Mossadegh Deputies spread 
alarmist reports of rioting and 
said 300 to 500 were killed today 
throughout the country. Despite 
a flood of rumours there were 
cnly 20 confirmed deaths here. 
These Deputies said a general 

  

U.K. And U.S, 
Consult On 

  

strike is in effect throughout Iran 
and that in some areas scores of | 
people have been killed 

Only Way Out 
One  pro-Mossadegh Deputy, 

Khosro Chassgi said Mossadegh 
supporters in Parliament had in- 
creased to 33 Deputies and that 
they advised the Shah that the 
only way out of the present chaos 
is to re-appoint Mossadegh 

Rioting climaxed the week- 
end of disturbances that left 
scores injured and hundreds 
jailed. Eight Sherman tanks and| 
six truck loads of troops guard-| 
ing Parliament Square withdrew | 
later in the afternoon after pro- | 
Mossadegh Deputies had appealed 
to rioters to return home, Demon- 
strators stood, silent one minute 
then dispersed shedding tears 

However, their efforts to sejze 
the Parliament building touched 

Tran Crisis 
By H. C. THALER 

LONDON, July 21. 
Britain and the United States 

were reported on Monday to have 
begun direct consultation on the 
explosive situation in Iran. With 
a simultaneous government crisis 
in Egypt there was fear and sen- 
sitivity that the Middle East might 
be engulfed in a wave of unrest 
with | unpredictable consequences. 

Britain and the United States 
were said to be considering what 
steps might become necessary if the 
situation worsens in Iran, So far 
they have not taken any decisions 
and hoped the Iranian government 
could restore order. 

The interests of neighbouring 
Russia in Tran has been made only 
too clear in the recent past. Offi- 

off the biggest battle of the, fay.|Sials stated go far they had no in- 
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U.S. Sends 
Memorandum 
To Israeli 
WASHINGTON, July 21. 

A state department spokesman 
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Democrats Open | 
Angry Convention 

(By LYLE C. WIL 

THE FERUDI 
their thirty-first N 
apparent ho 

SON) 
CHICAGO, July 21. 

and rudderless Democrats opened 
al Convention on Monday with littl: 

of preventing a factional split that could 
jpaneriie chances oi keeping the White House in 

ovember. 
The party's 1652 dele® es, flanked by alternates and 

thousands of guests and spectators, trooped to a big meet- 
ing hall by the stockyards for the angriest and most con- 
fused Demeeratic Convention in 20 years. 

Privy Council 
  

Many of them would like to 
caraft for the presidential race 
sf0vernor Stevenson of Iilinoi 
who delivered an impassioned 
plea for harmony in his main 
address of the opening session, 

But harmony ‘hopes seemed 
certain to explode by Monday 
night or Tuesday. 

Stevenson, who doesn’t want 
nomination, but hasn't said “no” 

Ownership 
LONDON, July 21, ae , 0 the draft, told delegates to 

Pitains nphest court, the | “orget personalities and concen- ivy ‘oune. gan heariny pate on principles. Above all Monday an appeal against the Hong Kong court judgment that he pleaded with them not to re- 

    

  
ONDON BREEZE makes handling the bridal veil a bit.of a problem as Gerald David Lascelles, 

oom e al Queen Elizabeth II, leaves St. Margaret's, Westminster, with his bride. The groom is 

the son of Mary, Princess Royal, an aunt of Queen Elizabeth. The bride is the former Angela Dowding, 

daughter of Lady Fox and step-daughter of Sir John Fox. Because of a cold, Queen Elizabeth could not 

be present, but Prince Philip and Princess Margaret Rose attended. (international Radiophoto) 

‘Eight Odd’ 
iwardea@ the ewnership of 40 civ. 
iirplanes valued at more than 
£1,000,000 to the Chinese Com- 
munist government. The aireraft 
are at Hong Kong government air- 
field at Kai Tak. 

The appeal was brought by 
Civil Air Transport Incorpora‘ed 
of Delaware United‘ States #d 
the aircraft were formerly part 
af the assets of Central Air Trats- 
port Corporation that was deserio- 
ed as an “unincorporated ¢ ere 
cial enterprise ef the gove ment | 
of the Republic of China. 

“Because of the international 
implications of the case it has 
been ordered to be heard by the 
Privy Council by a special der 
in Council, 
Counsel for the Delaware Cor-! 

poration, Siy Hartley Shawerbss | 
said the international implications ' 
had grown graver owing to the! privilege or people.” 

peat the hate, breeding “carnage,” 
which characterized the Republi- 
can struggle two weeks ago 
between the camps of General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Sen- 
tor Robert Taft. 

“Human Rights” 

Vice-president Walter Reuther 
of the Congress of Industrial or- 
wanizations said on Monday that 
unless the Democratic Party 
adopts a strong “No-Compromise 
ef Human Rights” platform with 
an antifillibuster plank, labour 
leaders “will not deliver the 
vate” in November. 

In an impassioned plea to the 
Democratic platform Writing 
Committee, Reuther said that the 

| Democrats cannot compromise on 
any of the basic issues and win 
the election. He told the com- 
mittee ‘you must stand for 

He denied 

‘Hearing Of Writ | 
For Contempt Of 
Court Continues | 

Chief Justice Will Sum Up To-day 

HIS LORDSHIP the Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore, 
Kt,, will sum up to the Special Jury empanelled to decide 
on the Rule of Court issued against Colonel R. T. Michelin 
and the Advocate Company :or alleged Contempt of Court 
when hearing of the Writ continues this morning at 10.3( 
o'clock 

At 3 o'clock yesterday after- 
noon, Mr. Reece, Q.C,, Counsel fo; 

the Advocate Company, co-de- Harriman Tries 
fendant with Colonel R, T. Miche- | 
lin, concluded 

*‘Objects”’ 
Fly Over U.S. 

WASHINGTON, July 21. 
The Air Force disclosed Monday 

night that National Airport Radar 
operators reported picking up 

eight unidentified “objects” on 

adar screens about midnight last 

| Saturday. It also said that airline 

| pilots travelling south and west 

lof here reported seeing lights mov- 

ling up and down and horizontally 

in the sky about the same time, 

Latest report of a strange “ob- 

| jects’—Air Force carefully avoid- 

}ed saying “ flying saucers”—came 
as the Air Force was investigating 

the report by two airline pilots 

{who said they saw eight “glow- 

ling red-orange” discs flying in for- 

150 miles of here 

13 
mation south 

on July 

Korean war, The aircraft were}ihat any labour leader can actu 
a six-hour address To Halt Revolt The Air Force said airports traf- 

  

  

i 
Fas ; in which he submitted to the jury Fa ia rol tower picked up on its The outlawed  pro-Communjst aes of the Soviet moves in| affirmed on Monday that the} flown to Hong Kong by Chiang; ally deliver the votes of Labour that there was nothing in the CHICAGO, July 21 ae tes eight unidentified Tudeh Party is reported to have | Onin rae was always the pos-} United States has no intention of) Kai Shek’s Nationalist. gov-|\Jnion members unless the party|article, a report of a speech de-!  averii) Harrimar ean aia Fontes |retyects" in the vicinity of An- 

taken a prominent part in the fo yh indirect manipulations moving its embassy from Tel-A-|¢rnment when it wis re-|takes a strong stand on vital] livered by the other co-defendant, ;), a Sess Aneel Presidential nom. |drew’s Air Force base near here 
MOPRITg. FS Sad Cheetos iG Tudeh Pant Penne CPTTACAD Vie to Jerusalem, Fhig spoleessj organized by the British | spi ieeues. But with s strong Demo- which constituted a contempt of! ination took personal domimat a about midnight last Saturca; 
SDOURAg. ANG BRAN Somes B08 ‘Ex ode i man sald department memeran-|» De jure government. On: De-|eratic platform he-sald a Labour Court, and invited them to return | ¢ . Monday of Rae to block The Report said the objects were with smashing his statue. parts on the Soviet and Mid-| dum to that effect has been sent|cember 12, 1949, they were sold| leader can use his influence with| "su, guilty” verditt against the\ihe wide Spen bedi Among No. \movingmk speeds ranging from —UP, dle Eastern affairs cautioned{io the Israeli government. It|by the Nationalists to the qpr-|: workers to point out issues} So rendant Company York's 94 Corivention vogs.}100 to 130 mites per tiou,—-\Wwiitt strongly that the overthrow of Mo-} said Israel has not formally | decéssors in ti of the Delaware! and the ‘worker himself will Mx. Walbatt, iy spite of the rule Frat af He us t a security g1.|made the mystery even. greater 

ve Mossa brings with it, | requested, although ii has reveal-| Corporation, ree or four weeks| deliver the vote. The bread box ; ’ P arriman and mutual se y a8 automatically, renewed Communists G.nger of Soviet efforts to inter- 
ed plans for moving its foreign 
office to Jerusalem, 

later the British government re- is tied to a ballot box.” ing by His Lordship that Counsel | )ninistrators aall 

   
since traditional “saucers” usual- 

cognized the Communist govérn- for the plaintiff would have the 
appeared pers 

| the New York delegate cause in| ly are said to zipp by at speeds 

  

ie as og hour The fere in Iranian affairs, The spokesman said the! ment as the De jure government] He said that the C.1.O, and Its}right of reply to the legal sub-|an effort to stem a revolt among | OVE lrcenithe abi eola 2 plane Cancel Mossadegh diplomacy has in the| “United States has always sup- unions worked for Truman in the! missions made by counsel for the|his home delegation Vou | shat left National Airport shortls 
past’ apparently satisfied the} ported the international’ regime] The Privy Council must now] 1948 election beeause of the| Defendant Company, did not claim|tor me is to vote for th: | ter 3.00 a.m. Sunday reporte : e Kremlin “because it withheld oil} for Jerusalem that will proyide|decide whether that change in re-| Democratic Party's stand on|that right, and aaid that he “would: principles — of Franklin Roose} ¢ aul onde lights between Wash- Meetin from the west, weakened the west’s} protection for holy places and ba) cognition affected the proprietary} Human Rights in its platform. | prefer to err on the side of cau-,velt and Harry Truman” he} ate and Martinsburgh, West {position in Iran and weakened the] acceptable to Israel and Jordan|rights already obtained by third| He said ‘that his union printed! on, rather than deal with cases| (old delegates, After an unoffici. iota: UP. TORONTO, July, 21. |Country itself making it an easier} as Well as to the world com-|parties outside China and which | same  8,000.000 political hand{with which he had already dealt,|Survey of the democratic stafe| Y'FBNN : unist dele-|Ptey for potential revolutionary ! munity.” resulted in the aircraft being}bills for Truman’s candidacy and! {,, find that he was not entitled to. ( hairman Paul Fitzpatrick recess A meeting of Commynis 1 Rea|Zevelopments. Information reach-) He said the memorandum em-|registered in the United States.| “rang hundreds of thousands of|peply on them, jed the session until later in th« Otene eltte aouind Were ing London claimed the Tudeh| phasized that the United States|Shaweross said there was no; doorbells. But unless you give; cay. The recess however was no Labour Relations 

I 
rre 

At this point, 
hearing ended. 

*‘|began a week ago was expected 
to finish in about two or three 

; days, but twice the Court of Grand | 
Sessions had to be adjourned to} 

| permit hearing of the case V'alks On Defaulted 

Party were already active exploit- 
ing the pro-Mossadegh demonstra- 
tions. 

soe. sith lay lled until after several delega The ay *| ca p é Yr severe Megat 

The mater wich ‘including James Farley left th 
| meeting room, —-U.P. 

government continues to adhere 
to the policy that there should 
be international control of Jeru- 
salem and the United Nations 
should be given a chance to re- 
view the situation with a view 
to arranging a status for Jerusa- 

authority to support the Hong 
Kong court’s view that the succes- 
sion of one government to another 
could affect im any way rights! 

@ On page 3 a : 
| Steel Strike Cuts 

on Wednesday was called off 
today when North Korean and 
Rumanian delegates failed to ar- 
rive, 

Airline officials said the dele- 
gates from two satellite countries} 
had missed their plane which} 

us the tools to work with we ean-, 
not deliver the vote.” —UP   re 

OV 

  

—U.P. 
  

Get Fresh Boost: 
  

  

KINGSTON, July 2} 
Gen. Ridgway Jamaica broke new ground ; jem which would be satisfactory 1 . { J labour relations to-day with the arrived on Sunday, } to all i ‘ iongime Pr tion | Law and Fact . ae a Joint Industrial A seven member Russian deles| In Greece “rt emphasized that the United lruce Talks: odue It is expected that hearing witl| Jap Bonds Start ey Ro direct. and control gation arrived on Friday and ha States ; “ EAST HARTFORD ecticut,|be concluded to-day when on nisaned to nike Sams otha’ tte States has no plans for transfer. , Connecticut, ATHENS, July 21. labour relations and employment 

ring its   

      

  

  

: ; ; embassy to Jerusalern. = 2 July 21, |resumption His Lordship will sum NEW YORK, July, 21. -onditions on the Kingston day ore the conference) General Ridgway ‘arrived by| ‘The memorandum also made tt Brief Sessions! Pratt and Whithey aircraft/up, and the jury retire to con- Representatives of Britien,) eau, 
res Tadit a Basen! Pai, sag) on a, eres five; Gear that the United States gov-| ' division of United Aircraft Cor-|sider and return a verdict on both | united States and French holders Governor Sir Hugh Foot said 

s “3 =z storey That een ee at a reece.| ernment is cerned over ‘ t poration disclosed oy Monday | questions of law and facet. xf about 400,000,000 defaulted | ; satest development in 
Poland and China are expected | He will visit Salonika on Tuesday | decision a seeoel ede _ PANMUNJOM, July 21. | that the steel sitike ia aaeiee | : When " neatins resumed yester- jenanain bonne are scheduled to Sort ptt Peoseas ‘field of indus- at the conference in addition ta)where he will inspect Greek| move its foreign office to Jerusa-| Allied and Communist truce! into its production of engines for day morning, His Lordship asked | ‘cet here with a Japanese delega-| Pijai ‘relations since unionism 
dclegsiies trom @5 other coun-| frontiers. lem - —U.P. negotiators held a twenty-minute armed forces, : Mr Reece for further understand-| ion at 7 p.m. G.M,.T. on Monday ak introduced here. tries. It is believed that the; A Greek flag with an inscrip- : ae secret session On Monday, but The aireraft firm said material ing on a point Mr, Reece had made} ‘n an effort to reach agreement on The Council admit six em Communist charges that germ|tion against Ridgway was hoisi- apparently made no progress) shortages resulting from the} tast Friday as to there being thre« itstanding pre-war claims, ployers representatives, six warfare has been used by United|ed by supposed Communists on Truman Back toward settling the prisoner of| trikg will force it to reduce an Cand potnce ane ait AREY cveskatatives witht” 10 
Nations troops in Korea would|the building where the American | war deadlock. Some observers) Gojiveries to military services ota ae ess i | James Grafton Rogers, Presi-| Hs" acemt poll. is divided as 
be one of the main wrangles at, mission offices are housed. Police At We A believed that the brevity of] ing veduce working hours. It OM os Reece said that the High{sent of the American Bondhold-| sotjows four B.1.T.U., . one 
the conference. —UP. removed it. —UP. Lor recent meetings indicated that the} said the shorter work week would | ,. a we —_ a 4 _ Protective Council said the] yow.u.—uU.P.W.U one T.UC 

two sides have again reached the go into effect August 11th Courts in England went on all the ‘iy aakaduled nonteranaae are a 7a” Mveaeh BLEU. 

P eat ae tae “Nothing new to say” stage in ”~ gust up, |time. In Barbados some Superior x f to delegates only, with the island supervisor elected _ first 
° resident Truman return talks. —* |Courts went on continually, those} P&" ea, de oe a ge 9 . f Couh 

Violent Earth uake his office on Monday for the first Sunday's meeting lasted 12 like the Common Pleas, the Chan 1ess excluded. ohn peg af oe So 
Sune eine ke beceihe a = — minutes and Saturday’s 29. How- NO QUORUM AT: cery, ate., but the Court of Gran sia sadder wn. nelolon tne LST TRGe OF cent aeelnees ae 

e assed b: ath gand Cc wen, a oe a ee Sessions died. If His Lordshit} woss af any development on the] chairman. 
Ania frum: = d ‘ rib- a att) sam, 00 We re MEETING OF HOSPITAL vould Jook at cases which hag sis of preliminary understand- The government Labour De 

Ss Os nge €s Jed as feeling “chipe gee side or her ae aeoa lift oe een cited by Learned Counsel, it] jo. petween delegates which will] partment is pushing a plan for 
: news ackout imposed on , 

LOS ANGELES, July 21. | 
A VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE, which felt “like a ride | 

on a “bucking brone” rolled through California on Monday, 
leaving “many dead and injured”. At least 10 are dead 
and in the little desert town of Tehrachapi, the home of the 
California Women’s State Prison, the long rolling waves | 
of the quake, which began at 11.55 G.M.T. and was felt in | 
diminishing strength for the next 45 minutes. were record- 
ed as far north as Santa Rosa, sixty miles north of San 
Francisco and south to Ensenada, Mexico, two hundred 
miles south of Los Angeles, and east to Renc, Nevada and 
Brawley, California. 

The quake was recorded as of 
7.75 intensity by the Rev. Joseph 
Lynch of New York’s Fordham 
University, who described it as 
California’s “worst since the 1906! 
San Francisco quake.” 

Six of the victims are reported 
to have died when the main hotel 

Jamaica Is Insect 

Control Centre 
(Fron Our Own Correspondent)   KINGSTON, July 21. 
Jamaica has been chosen to 

poe] technical personnel conduct- 
ing an intensive regional insect 
control campaign throughout the 
Caribbean Dr. M. F. De Caires of| 
W.H.O. announced today. 

Personnel will be drawn 
mainly from the Caribbean area 
consisting of Public Health 
Officers, insect control, an area 
adviser and four sanitarians at 
supervisory level. This will grad- 
ually increase until eight officers 
are stationed in the area by next 
year. 

at Tehrachapi, an old two storey 
brick strueture, collapsed, Others 
died as they dashed in fright into‘ 
the street and were caught by the 
falling buildings. 

The huge Tehrachapi Women’s 
Prison, was “made unusable” by 
the violent action of the tremor. 

There are no reported injuries 
at red adobe brick plant, which 

thas been described as “America’s 
j}most beautiful prison.” The plant, 
which looked more like an estate 
than a penal institution is com- 
pletely “unusable” according to 
ihe Kern County Sheriff's Office.   

The campaign will take in’ all 
Caribbean territory now carrying 
out an insect control programme 

sponsored by U.N.LC.E.F. W.H.O,| 
and the local government At 
present there are two pro- 
grammes in’ the area sponsored 
by U.N.LC.E.F. and W.H.O. in 
Jamaica and Grenada. 

The Jamaica government has 
already allocated $300,000 yearly 
for the the first two vears of 

mpaigr 

Prison officials said that the in- 
|mates and the staff miraculously 
“escaped with their lives” as they 
ran from the building. Emergency 
supplies were immediately called 
for, and big circus tents for hous- 

  

ing plus sanitary equipment and 
food are being rushed to the strick- 
en prison. 

Two railroad tunnels between 
Tehrachapi and Marcel on the 
Southern Pacific main line be- 
tween San Fr sco and Los An-« 

I sel € U.P 

of State Dean Acheson was his 
only ealler, Press Secretary Joseph 
Short said Truman probably will 
|spend a quiet bit of time watch- 
ing the Democratic National Con- 
vention on television befare he 
goes to Chicago himself later in 
the week. 

  

Chinese Beginning 
Tu Hate Russians 

CHICAGO, July “21. 
Democratic Senator Paul H. 

Douglas, said Monday that the 
Chinese are beginning to hate 
their Russian masters as a 
o@ the Korean war and that 
“soil is therefore being 
for revolt. 

He said also that when Rus- 
sian Premier Josef Stalin dies a 
struggle for power may break 
out in the Soviet Politburo 
“which would convulse Russia 
and render it incapable 
sion.” ee 

Couple Completes 
Automobile Tour 

NEW YORK, July 21. 
A middle aged Indiana poupte 

arrived in New York on Monday 
after completing the journey of 
which they had.dreamed for all 
31 years of their married lide. 
Howard Jones, 52, and his wife 
Tyrah 51, had completed their two 
year 40,000 mile auto trip that toek 

  

them through most of the Wes- 
tern Herhisphere.~ They arrived 
from Buenos Aires, Argentina, im 
the liner “Brazil” of the Moore 
McCormack Lines, Also aboard | 
was tk pecially rigged Chevro- 

which on June 13, 1950, they 
left Dunkirk, Indiana, where 

a funeral home.—U,P. 

talks since July 4. Both sides had 
agreed to conduct talks In seeret 
in a seemingly futile hope that 
an agreement could be reached 
more §| ily than in the prev~ 

The issue holding 
is the Communis 
all 170,000 war prisoners h eld R. 
allies should be returned. Allic 
would return those who 
want to return to Communism— 
some 70,000. oft : 

liaison cers injected a 
new puzzler imto the situation on 
Mi y by seerna, We sicorn ise 
the ternational ttee of 

oe ae CEeareaens used oy 
088 0 

to the nhied Nations 
E fa to list the 

names of 101 Chinese prisoners. 
Comnaunists had previously de- 
nounced the International Red 
Cross as an “Imperialist Tool.” 

  

up the truce'not held due to the 
ts’ demand that! quorum. 

| 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The meeting of the Barbado 

General Hospital Advisory Com- 
mittee which was scheduled 
take place at the Hospital a 
3 oelock yesterday afternoon wa 

lack of 

to 

On the agenda, the Committe 
were to advise the Medical Super- 
intendent on the cost of providing 
furniture, etc, for the newly- 
acquired property, “Avalon” 
Jemmett’s Lane and Collymos 
Rock—the first step in the pro- 
posed extension of the Hospitai 
and also on the estimated cost 
of a complete overhaul of the 
electrical installation of the Ho 
pital. 

Members present were D 
H. G. Cummins, M.C.P., Chair- 
man, Mrs. J. A. Martineau an! 

at 

Dr. D, S. Gideon, Medical Super-Jing with contempt which woula 
intendent. 

  

Fish Fly Half Around World 
NEW YORK, July 21 

Six hundred small-mouthed 

‘Bass fingerlings, a gift from New 
York State and Governor Thomas 
‘Dewey to Bao Dai, Vietnam 
Chief of State. left Idlewild sir- 
port aboard a Pan American 
Airways plame Monday on a trip 
which will take them more than 
half way around the world, 

The six weeks old fish are be- 
ing shipped to Bao Dai as the re- 
sult of a trip Dewey made to the 
Far East last year during which 
he learned that the Vietnam 
ruler. an awid angler had never 
fished for Bass. August Rabaut 
of the New York Tropical Fish 
Suppliers ernployed by Para- | 

mount Aquarium of New York 
City accompanied the fish on the 
trip. The Aquarium supervised 
the packing and shipping of the 
fish. 

Oliver Kingsbury of Albany 

New York superviser and fish 
distributor for the New York 
State Conservation Department 
said upon their arrival the fish 
will be placed in a lake 5,000 feet 
above sea level near Saigon “to 
see how they will fare in that 
climate.” The fish will be flowr 
to Bangkok, Thailand by Par 
American and then will be trang 
ferred to a Vietnam Government 
plane the remainder of the 
trip. They are expected to rea 
Saigon next Friday.—U.P 

  

for 
o} 

would be noticed that no reference 
iad been made of the Assizes. 

His Lordship then asked Mr 
teece whether he was saying that 

here could be no Contempt of the 

trand Sessions except when that 

‘ourt was sitting, and Mr, Reece 
eplied that that was the possible 
onstruction if his argument war 

followed to its logical conclusion 

(hough, he added, the question 
would then arise whether it migh 

ot still be contempt in itself. 

Fair Trial 
Mr. Reece then continued to tel 

he jury that he did not intend t 

sursue that aspect of the case, bu 

i¢ would assure them that the 
sence of the case was whether o 

ot the words used tended 

prejudice the fair trial of a pend 

ing case. He cautioned them not 

to misunderstand him at any time 
and stressed that they were deal 

the council at 

  

formally the institution of 
for other industri 

ironed out 

nference.—U.P. 

ei 

MACHINE 

  

       

be prejudicial to the trial of any 

case, whether civil or criminal 
And it waa for them to say whether 

oy not the words spoken were 
rejudicial, 
Under the Jury Laws of Barba- 

dos, not only were they empanelled 
to try the issue ,on fact, but also 

  

on law Nobody, not even His 
Lordship the Learned Judge 
could rot ove! the word 

hat et rhe Legislator 

of the day, as His Learned Friend‘ 

had gaid, in their wisdom must 
have wanted to take away the pow- | 

Vhnich inherent in the 

rt. reasor 
nich 

were 

ou oO ome other 

he did not particularly wist 
er ested the 

to decide 

for 

the 
of law 

Questions of Law 
um telling you that 

ten to 

judge |} to tell 

li power in 
A SIX-MILLION VOLT MACHINE that can shoot X-rays at deep-seated 

cancer tissue is being built under the direction of these Stanford Unt 

versity, Calif., scientists. They are Prof. Edward L. Ginzton (left), 

director of Stanford’s microwave laboratory, and Dr. Henry Kaplan, 

head of the radiology department. Their new weapon is known as the 

ur electronic accelerator and reportedly car } rate layers of 

hy tissue without injuring ther The machine v 

th t hospita ne 

em on ques 

I t not 

   ill be so ir      
' : at mo Ils will be able to buy 

@ On page 3
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Come Calling Quite Worth Noting | MANVILLE PICKS NUMBER NINE King Nep’s Friend, Methie 
Judgi a al : —Shadows Thought He Had an Odd Name— 
udging from recent enquiries, 4 i > | TRELL 

1 number of Readers would learn | , By MAX TREL { 

~R. PE DRO - GC NZJ ALEZ from quite a lot by making a careful “THIS,” said King Nep pointing 

DE CSS venues oivet ~Melon-Choly Baby M® From Versace oS 3 on bee | | 
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ring Wendy too?" ‘ getting lunch, . . yesterday morning by B.G. Air- water. freshly. drawn. econ the HALF A CENTURY of success in relieving ailments due to inadequate 
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maniacs who abscond, after the a grapefruit when you have pre- Remember, to at if the k antiseptic to their friends and neighbours. 

A grapefruit when you have pre- week-end, with anything from , too, that if the kettle 
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@ from page i 
there is the law. It is for you to 
decide the question on law and 
fact, and say whether or aot th 
words complained of tended t 
prejudice the fair trial of a case.” 

Much play, he said, had been 
made both by His Learned Friend, 
Mr. Ward and His Learned Friend, 
Mr. Walcott, upon the judgment 
of the Judges in the famous case 
of Hunte and Clarke. ke Nap 

that unless“they 

  

had told them 
could find the matter prejudicial 
to the issue, even although the 
words constituted a technical con- 
tempt, there could be no offence. 
Mr. Walcott on the other hand, had 
told. them that if they found it 
likely or calculated, and it was 
technical, the question of punish- 
ment was for the Court. He, how- 
ever, was going to take them into 
the cases cited and submit that 
there could be no other conclu- 
sion to be arrived at other than 
that arrived at by Mr. Ward 

Technical Contempt 
The Learned Judges having 

expressed themselves that there 
was a technied! Contempt of Court, 
were able to say so not by way of 
punishment, or that they could rep- 
rimand the defendant and dis- 
charge him, but they discharged 
the rule nisi, and left the matter 
exactly where it was. And the 
reason, he was telling them, was 
clearly expressed in their words 
in giving Judgement. 

Here His Lordship referred back 
to the circumstance of the jury 
having to decide the issue both 
on law and fact and pointed out 
to Mr. Reece that he would 
observe that the Judge had to 
deliver a charge to the jury. 

Mr. Reece held, however, that 
it did not mean that it would have 
the same binding effect. As he had 
said, he did not agree with the 
Act at all, and he thought it 
should be removed from the 
Statute Book. That the jury should 
try the issue both on law and fact 
seemeéd to him to strip the Judge 
of all the authority that was inher- 
ent in him. 

No Order for Costs 

He then returned to the Hunte 
and Clarke case to which other 
Counsel had made reference, and 
to which he also had been mak- 
ing reference and pointed out that 

one Judge had said that he thought 
the proper course would have 
been to refuse making an order 
on the application and give no 
order for costa on either side. 

It was felt at the time the 
Order was Made, the proper 
course would have been to re- 
fuse on the footing that there 
had been no contempt calling 
for the interference of the Court. 
Whereas the Judges of England 
had said no Order, it was. for 
the present jury when the matter 
came before them, to say that 

the Order should no; be made 
absolute. 

His Lordship at this point re- 
ferred to the argument made by 
Mr. Walcott that it was for the 
jury to say whether or not there 
was contempt of Court, not to go 
into whether it was technical or 
not, and then leave the punish- 
ment to the Judge. 

Mr. Reece repeated that he 
was saying that it was for the 
jury to say whether the Rule be 
made absolute and His Lordship 
what the punishment should be 
in case the jury felt it should be 
absolute, 

Order Absolute 
His Lordship referred to the 

Act which he said stated that 
the defendant had to be found 
guilty or not guilty and Mr. 
Reece held that that was the 
same thing as saying the Order 
had to be made absolute. Hd 
added that from the time tha 
original application was being 
made, the Judge hat the right 
to say that there was nothing in 
the application and refuse to 
grant it. But as it was then, it 
was for the jury to arrive at 
their findings on facts and law. 
It was for the jury to say 
whether or not the words com- 
plained of were calculated or 
were likely to interfere with the 
fair course of justice. 

He again referred to Justice 
Cotton’s judgment in the Hunte 
and Clarke case in which it was 
felt that no Order should be 
made because there was no con- 
tempt calling for the interference 
of the Court, the question being 
not whether technical contempt 
had been committed, but whether 
it was of such a nature as would 
justify the Court to interfere. 

952 

  

Justice Cotton had said that 
he would not have entertained 
the question at all, and that he, 
Mr, Reece, was submitting was 
the question for the jury. 

Newspaper Article 
“Every. time aman made a 

speech or sOme person wrote an 
article in a paper touching a 
matter before the Court,” he 
Said, “it does not follow that be- 
cause the words may even be 
strong, that they constitute a 
contempt. If that were so, it 
would be impossible in any way 
to discuss a matter before the 
Court. The Court does not inter- 
fere unless there has been real 
substantial interference with the 
course of justice and Mr. Justice 
Cotton is saying that.” 

He added that the other judge 
who had sat with Mr. Justice 
Cotton had even put it stronger. 

Here, a comment from him 
concerning the course his add- 
ress would later take — “And [ 
am going to submit to you later 
that by no stretch of the imagin- 
ation can you construct this to 
be contempt; that this could ever 
tend to interfere with the. fair 
course of a trial.’ evoked from 
His Lordship the caution, “Do 
not try to frighten the jurymen.” 
Mr. Reece, however, assured 
His Lordship that he had never 
done that, and the observation 
that the jury was a Barbadian 
jury, 

Article’s Influence 

He then referred to the Juds- 
ment of the other Judge in the cas 
of Clarke and Hunte, in which 
he said it had even been put 
stronger “... I can hardly imagine 
any person of much intelligence 
being influenced by this article, 
and I think it is not in point of 
fact in any way likely to preju- 
dice the trial. . .” 

He also said that it had been 
forcibly expressed by the Lord 
Chief Justice that there was the 
anx'ety of the Court not to en- 
courage trifling and useless appli- 
cations. 

So what..he was submitting 
was that although it was techni- 
cal contempt in the case cited, it 
was not from the Judge’s point 
of view sufficient to interfere 
with the stream of justice. He 
was therefore asking the jury to 
look at the nature of that case, 
the strong language which had 
been used, look at the absolutely 
innocuous words of the publica- 
tion before them, and ask them- 
selves whether any intelligent 
person would be influenced in 
the matter of the trial of which 
they had heard so much, or 
whether there was nothing tend- 
ing to prejudice the fair trial of 
a case, In other words, he 
repeated, the essence of the 
offence was whether the words 
tended or ‘were calculated or 
were likely to prejudice the fair 
trial. And he was telling them 
that if they could not find that, 
no matter how strong the expres- 
sions might be, they would, have 
to say not guilty. 

He referred to the case of 
Payne which had earlier been 
cited, to show, he said, that there 
had been stromg terms used and 
the case had been dismissed, and 
said that in other words, there 
had to be something which really 
interfered or was likely really 
to interfere or was calculated 
really to interfere with a fair 
trial, 

“Extraordinary Act” 
After again referring to the 

“Extraordinary Act,” which gave 
the jury power to decide not only 
on facts but on questions of law. 
he said that the idea must have 
been to clip the wings of the 
Judge. He told them that having 
listened to all the authorities 
which had been cited by all the 
counsel, having heard all the 
evidence and all the arguments, 
he was asking them whether or 
not in the point of fact and in 
law, the words complained of, 
which ‘were spoken by Colonel 
Michelin and published in the 
Advocate were words which 
would tend to inteFfere with the 
fair trial of a person, 

“You sit there as 12 intelligent 
men”, he stressed. “Do you be- 
lieve in point of fact that these 
words can tend or be likely in 
any way to interfere with the 
trial ?” 

Thinking of the ordinary lay-~ 
man who might be empanelled 
to try the other issue, the hear- 
ing of which it was held would 
be prejudiced, were the words of 
such a nature as would interfere 
with their deliberations if they 
were empanelled ? 

He again pointed out that it 

Court Continues ‘corres on mst ocEAN FUGHT 
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was for them, the jury, to decide 
on points of law, but he added 
that his advice to them was that 
despite that, they could listen 
carefully to what the Judge had 
to say on any point of law. 

His last point before the lunch 
adjournment was on what he 
called. the whole essence of the 
offence, whether it tended tu 
prejudice the fair trial of a case. 

Four Steps 
Continuing his address during 

the afternoon Mr, Reece referred 
to a point on which His Lordship 
had earlier in the day directed 
him, and argued that in England 
there were really four steps. First- 
ly, leave had to be obtained to 
apply for the Writ, secondly, there 
was the application proper, which 
was the application for the Rule 
of Court, then came the decision 
on the merit, on which decision 
the order was made absolute or 
not absolute, and then there was 
the question of punishment. 
He said that as His Lordship was 

well aware, in’ England attach- 
ment for contempt of court was 
vastly different from what it was 
prior to the passing of the Judi- 
cial Act, 

His Lordship here interpolated 
that he did not quite see the point 
of the argument, and reminded 
Mr. Reece that they were going 
entirely by the local Act. In re- 
ply, Mr, Reece said he was point- 
ing out that the order to make 
attachment absolute in England 
was equivalent to a local verdict 
of “guilty”, and then the question 
of punishment followed, 

Mr. Reece went on to point out 
that in England the Order was 
made calling upon a man “to show 
cause why he should not be at- 
tached. He went before the Court 
which went into the merits of the 
case and either discharged the or- 
der or made that order absolute. 
Thereafter, if the Order was 
made absolute, and then the Writ 
of Attachment was issued through 
the Court. 

Mr. Reece stressed the serious 
nature of a Writ of Attachment, 
and said it was one in which the 
person against whom such a writ 
was issued could be incarcerated 
for a long period, 

In England although they used 
the form “to show cause why you 
should not be attached, yet in 
Barbados they empanelled a jury 
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which tried the matter, and they 
were the persons who determined 
whether or not the person charg- 
ed could be attached, by their 
verdict of guilty or not guilty, So 
that their verdict of “guilty” or 
“not guilty” was the same thing 
as an Order Absolute or Order 
Discharged. 

“No Order Absolute” 
The point he was making was 

that on the authorities cited, “not 
euilty” meant “no Order Abso- 
lute’, and no question of punish- 
ment. 

He referred to a case in point, 
and said that the Judges of the 
Appeal Court, in so discharging 
the person charged, were doing 
what a jury in Barbados did in 
saying not guilty. He argued furs 
iher that if the Judges were doing 
(he same thing as a jury saying 
not guilty,” then the question 

which they had in mind at the 
time of discharging the Order 
ould also be considered by a jury 

i. Barbados, 

Again His Lordship interpolat- 
ed and reminded Counsel that in 
Barbados the jury’s verdict was 
‘guilty” or “not guilty”, and con- 
‘inuing, Mr, Reece submitted that 
even in England, before they 
rame to the question of punish- 
ment, they had to decide whether 
‘he Order was made or not. His 
Lordship pointed put that the 
whole question was, in spite of 
he argument, whether the matter 
complained of tended to prejudice : 
the fair trial of the man. 

English Case Law 
Mr. Reece continuing said that 

in as much as they in Barbados 7 
were forced to 
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Scientists 

Survey Apoporis River 
A PARTY OF SCIENTISTS from the Imperial College 

of Tropical Agriculture are 1. ow in Colombia investigatins 

the Apoporis River, one of the upper tributaries of the 
Amazon, in search of new Cacao types. The expedition 
is being financed jointly by the British West Indian and 
the British West African Cacao Research Schemes wit! 
the full co-operation of the 

New Steamship 

Serviee Kor 

Guadeloupe 
_ A new steamship service link- 
ing up Guadeloupe and its depend- 
encies has just been inaugurated. 
The first ship in this service, the 
“Ie d’Emeraude” (The Emerald 
Isle). made its first voyage just 
1ecently to Marie Galante, which 
iy the largest of Guadeloupe’s 
dependencies. On the inaugura 
trip, the vessel carried a group of 
severnment officials, the President 
od members of the General Coun- 

cil and others. It is confident] 
expected that this new, regula: 
service will do much to popularis: 
Marie Galante, the Saintes, Saint 
Mert, Saint Barthelmy and 
Desirade, as holiday resorts, 
both for residents of Guadeloupe 
end for tourists from outside the 
area, The Tile d’Emeraude is 
equipped to carry 180 deck pas- 
sengers, and has, in addition, six- 
double-bunk cabins, It is 46 metres 
(about 150 feel) overall in length, 
with a beam of 6.8 metres (21 
feet), and is powered by eight 
diesel engines of 225 horsepowe: 
each driving twin propellers, 

PRIVY COUNCIL 
@ From Page 1. 

otherwise lawfully acquired fro 
the previous government relat): 

to property outside the sovervigrit 
of either, 

  

Three. airlines operated’ in 
China during the Civil War 
1949, Shaweross continued, om 
was American and owned by 
General Claire Chennault and 
Whiting Willauer. The were 
predecessors to the Deliware 
Corporation. The other two line 
were Chinese: China Nationa! 
Aviation Corporation whose air 

Government of Colombia. 
It is expected that the investiga- 

tion will last for some twelve o 
fifteen months and will cover five 
or six distinct focalities in the 
Orinoco and Amazon forests: Co- 
lombian scientists. are schedulec 
to accompany the expedition, . 
which will also have, on its first) 
trip, the advice of Dr, R. E, 
Schultes, who has had long ex- 
perience of these forests gained 
while collecting cacao types for} 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. The Imperial Col- 
lege party will consist of three 
scientists, but as conditions in the 
forests are expected to be ardu- 
us, a series of reliefs has been 
wranged, so that nobody will 
pend more than three months in | 

the forest without a break. The | 
advance party consists of Mr. | 
F. W. Cope, Senior plant, breeder , 
to the B.W.1. Cacao Research | 
Scheme, who heads the expedi- | 
tion; Mr, R. EB, D. Baker, Plant , 
Pathologist; and Mr. D. J. Taylor, 
Entomologist. The expedition | 

plans to follow the main rivers, 
using aluminum canoes fitted with 
‘outboard motors. These can be} 
transported from Bogota, the main 
base of operations, and from river 

to river, by the catalina aircraft 
which carries supplies to and from 

the rubber, cacao and _ chicle 
workers in the forests of Colom- 
bia. | 

  

New Air Service 
MARTINIQUE. — 

A new air service has recently 

been inaugurated between Mar- 

Unique and Guadeloupe under the 

ide of Air Antilles, a service 

hacked by Air France, The new 

ervice will offer three flights a 

eek between the two islands, at 

intes appreciably cheaper than 

hose offered by the other compan- 

es which at present connect thf 

islands on their Trinidad-Puerto 

Rico flights. This new service also 

»lans to include Marie Galante on 

its schedule, when the new runway 

ow in course of constructio: 

eraft lying at Hong Kong were the there shall have been completed 

subject of separate action and the 
Central Air Transport Corpor. 
tion, a China Governmetn organ 
isation that operated valuab\ 
modern American aircraft, 

Move To Hong Kong 
In the summer of 1949 it 

seemed decided that two lines 
would move to Hong Kong, O+ 
November 9, the President of the 
respondent Corporation, C.1, Cher 
arranged for two aircraft to fly 
ostensibly to Hong Kong and he 
was aboard ome of them. But 
they flew instead to Peiping. 
There the Corporation was claimed 
as the property of the Chinese 
People’s Government and “the 
Glorious Me. Chen”, as hé was 
called, was a 
Manager, aceording to Shaweross. 
The Hong Kong Court held that 
subsequent British recognition ol 
the Communist Government was 
retroactive as from October 1, 

inted General 
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1949, giving ownership of the air- | 
craft. Hearing was 
until Tuesday, 
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he New Parker ‘61’ is the choice 
of illustrious people all over the 
world—both for personal use, 
ond also as a special gift. Famous 
statesmen, leaders in business 

ond commerce, women who set 

ihe fashion for the world—all 
wre proud to own and use it; with 

it treaties are signed, and famous 
books are written, 

‘or someone whose affection 

i value, a Parker ‘51’ would 
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For a Brighter, Fresher < 

Complexion, use Palmolive 

Soap as Doctors Advised *’ 

Leading skin specialists proved that 

Palmelive Soop can improve com- 

plexions in many ways. Oily skin locks 

less olly—dull, drab skin wonderfully 

brighter. Coarse-looking skin appecrs 

finer. 

sat 

RaweM.C 

So, do as 36 skin specialists edvised: 

1 Woth with Palmolive Soup, 

2 For 60 seconds, massage with 
Peimolive’s soft, lovely lather. Rime+ 

3 De this 3 times @ day for 14 days 
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Look at the “Quality First” 
Morris Minor inside and out 
and you will agree that it is big 
beyond belief. _ Comfortable 
seating for four and 7 cuble 
feet of luggaye space, 

Here is a small ear listing many 
of the features that are “ high 

lighted” in big car specifica 
tions. Torsion-bar independent 
front-wheel suspension; body 
and chassis built aa one unit on 
che modern Mono-construc 
tion” pringiple; Lockheed 
hydraulic brakes; four-speed 
synchromesh gearbox. 

Available in three models: 
Four-door, Two-door Saloon, 
and Convertible. Let us take 
you for a demonstration ride 
and prove bow little it costs to 
buy a“ Minor”— how much it 
saves to rua. 

— wow 
BIG — beyond belief ! 
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eid ADVOCATE 
San ss oomelf Su ieee Be cy 

Printed by the Advocate Co., Lid., Broad 8t., Bridgetews 

Tuesday, Juiy 22, 1952 

HOME MAKING 

SOME years ago a resident of the British 

West Indies wrote to an English newspaper 

suggesting that there were too many con- 

ferences and too many upturned cocktail 

glasses at Government House parties in 

the British Caribbean. The suggestion be- 

hind this picturesque description of high 

living was that analysis of West Indian 

problems would not ‘solve any of them. 

Only . direct contact with the problems 

would lead to their solutions. 

Perhaps some similar thought occurred 

to Miss Dora Ibberson, Social Welfare 

Adviser to the Development and Welfare 

Organisation, when she told representa- 

tives of Trinidad’s Press recently “we must 

take people where they are and help them 

to make better use of what they have.” 

Miss Ibberson expanded her meaning by 

quoting examples. Men she said could 

build a separate cot for the baby from 

local materials: and women could be made 

better judges of what they buy, both food 

and textiles and taught the value cf a 

home vegetable plot. 

  

  

    

Miss Ibberson it would seem was only 

saying what has been so often said before 

by thousands of West Indians during the 

last two decades, and what was said so well 

in the paragraphs on rural education in 

Sir George Seel’s latest report on Develop- 

ment and Welfare in the West Indies. “In 

the British West Indies” writes the author 

of these paragraphs “where almost four 

fifths of the population is rural, it would 

be impossible to over-emphasize the need 

for a complete revision of the syllabus and 

of the methods of teaching in the rural 

schools ... if rural schools are to develop 

the right education, the teaching must be 

rooted in reality finding its material at the 

starting point in the environment of the 

child... a rural emphasis should be 

given in the professional preparation 

of teachers who are likely to be em- 

ployed in rural schools, Without that spe- 

cialist training the rural school teacher 

will find it difficult to acquire the neces- 

sary skill and experience in imparting a 

rural colour to the curriculum.” 

It is quite impossible to take people 

where they are and help them to make 

better use of what they have when the 
‘energies of parents and teachers and pupils 

are strained to preserve the existing aca-— 

demic educational system which has as its 

goal the winning of five Barbados Scholar- 

ships and the acquiring of school certifi- 

cates, exhibitions and Island Scholarships. 

Before people can be taken as they are 

the syllabus and methods of teaching in 

the rural schools will have to be revised. 

Prominence will have to be given as Sir 

George Seel’s Education Adviser writes “to 

subjects correlated to the three major 

fields of agriculture, health and home life 

education.” Everyone will remember the 

story of the visiting inspector who found 

a teacher giving a lecture on hygiene to 

pupils in a room where cobwebs trailed 

across the teacher’s desk. When reproved 

by the inspector he tartly replied that he 

was employed to lecture on hygiene not 

to sweep cobwebs. 

Equally illuminating is the letter writ- 

ten by a former classical student of Har- 

rison College some years ago to this news- 

paper. This student complained that where- 

as he was familiar with the forensic elo- 

quence of Cicero and Demosthenes and 

was well acquainted with the distinguish- 

ed historical ability of Sallust, Tacitus, 

Thucydides and Livy, he had been taught 

nothing about personal hygiene and did 

not even know how to eat well balanced 

meals. 

Perhaps Miss Ibberson is being over- 

pessimistic when she states that we must 

take people where they are. Perhaps there 

is no need at least in Barbados to do any~ 

thing more drastic than follow the advice 

of Sir George Seel’s adviser on education. 

Revision of the syllabus and of the meth- 

ods of teaching in the rural schools ought 

to provide an adequate channel for the 

teaching of home economics and ought to 

precede any invitation to the United Na- 

tions to carry out demonstrations. No ex- 

periment however successful and by whom- 

_soever conducted could compete against 

the highly organised vested interests of 

local academic education. If home eco- 

nomics is to be taught in Barbados the sub- 

ject must be included in every school’s 

curriculum. Otherwise it will be “cold- 

shouldered” and become something for the 

minority who are incapable of joining in 

the all-island educational race to acquire 

the five yearly scholarships provided by 

the government of Barbados. 

Unless the prejudices against “home- 

making” subjects in the schools’ curricula 

can be broken down, little progress to- 

wards the ideals cherished by Miss Ibber- 

son and the other delegates attending the 

Conference on Home Economies and Nutri- 

tion Teaching will be made in Barbados. 
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War Against T.B. In 
e Colonies rh     

  

A warning against > much 
reliauce of the effectiveness of 
drugs in the treatment of tuber- 
culosis in the colonic was 
given at today’s resumed Com- 
monwealth Health and Tubercu- 
losis Conference in London. 

it was given by one of Britain’s 
foremost authorities on tuber- 
culosis, and one who has travell- 
ed widely in the colonies, Pro- 
fessor F. R. G, Heaf, of the 
Welsh National School of Medi- 
cine. 
He spoke at this morning’s 
session of the conference which 
was entirely devoted to an ex- 
change of information on tuber- 
culosis in British colonial ter i- 
tories. 

Professor Heaf was summit. 
up a number of papers which 
had been read by Colonial 
health officers and representa- 
tives of voluntary organizations 
concerned in the work of com- 
batting tuberculosis. 
There was a lack of  confi- 
dence in the treatment of tuber- 
culosis, he said, on the part of 
native sufferers, though fortun- 
ately this attitude was on the 
decrease, Many of the natives 
undergoing treatment for tuber- 
culosis failed to understand 
what was being done for them. 

Doctors had great difficulty in 
getting them to remain in hos- 
pital when they began to feel 
better. In fact, said Professor 
Heaf, there were new’ drugs 
which gave relief in a matter of 
a few months, and these gave 
the patient a feeling of such 
well-being that he thought he 
was cured long before the treat- 
ment was completed. 

The co-operation of the native 
sufferer, he said, was a very 
important factor in the treat- 
ment of tuberculosis. ‘‘We must 
make him understand what we 
are trying to do,” he added. 

When the necessary co-oper- 
ation of the patient had been ob- 
tained, he believed we. could 
look forward to the time when 
both the wnortality and the in- 
cidence of tuberculosis would 
fall in every one of our colonies, 

Earlier, Professor Heat 
referred to the papers read to- 
day as probably the most im- 
portant series of papers on 
tuberculosis in the colonies that 
had ever been delivered in one 
morning. 

The problem of tuberculosis in 
Colonial territories, he said, was 
serious but not, hopeless. The 
men and women engaged in the 
fight against this disease were 
doing valuable work, often un- 
der the worst conditions. Many 
of the reports which they had 
sent back to this country were 
“really remarkable pieces. of 
work,” considering that in many 
vases local health officers and 
others engaged in anti-TB work 
were cut off from the modern 
facilities available in this coun- 
try. 

Professor Heaf stressed that no 
generalization could be made 
about the best method of stamp- 

   

  

    

News From 
LONDON. July 11th. 

The Very Rev. Hewlett John- 
son, Dean of Canterbury, 
certainly made the most spec- 
tacular news of the week. He 
arrived in London after his tour 
to Pekin via Moscow bearing a 
great 40ft. long scroll written 
in Chinese characters, which he 
said he would like to deposit in 
the Holy Library within the 
Cathedral of Canterbury. 

“The Red Dean”, with his flow- 
ing white hair—about which he 
is inordinately vain — told cor- 
respondents he had ‘ proof’? that 
the United States forces are 
using insects to create epidemics 
in Korea and Manchuria. He did 
not bring any proof with him, 
and all his reports ‘were at sec- 
ond hand, or worse, He cpuld 
explain nothing, and brought 
no evidence, 
Now there is quite an uproar 

in political quarters about the 
Dean. How can this short- 
sighted and credulous cleric 
continue to hold his position at 
Canterbury and at the same 
time aid the Communist cause 
by pubiicity and false witness? 
Again, everyone is asking 
whethar he can actually de- 
posit his scroll in the library 
of Canterbury. 

The Dean of Canterbury 
appointed, officially by the 
Chapter, but his name is put 
forward by the Crown on the 
advice of the Prime Minister, 
“The Red Dean” obtained his 
lifelong appointment to Canter- 
bury because he caught the eye 
of Mr, Ramsay MacDonald as 
one of the few Socialist Minis- 
ters of the Church, (Bishop 
Barnes of Birmingham was 
another similar appointment of 
Ramsay MacDonald). 

Since 1688 the King has not 

ig, 

had the right to remove a 
Bishop or the Dean of Can- 
terbury, once he has been 
appointed. Like Judes, tha 
high dignitaries of, the English 
Church can only be removed if 
they can be certifled as insane. 

  It would be very dificult to 
change the rules of appoint- 
ment — although Porlament 
could certainly do it. The life- 
long tenure of Bishops, Deans 
and Judges is knotted into the 
British Constitutlian @nd it is 
difficult to make a fundament- 
tal change in order to deprive 
one misguided old man of the 
  

@ur Readers Say; 
“Twelth Night” Success 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—Those who gave so 

kihdly a reception to the recent 
production of “Twelfth Nigh’ 

may be interested to learn how 

the enterprise came out finan- 
cially. 

I venture to think that the ac- 
companying balance sheet should 
be highiy encouraging to any 
who want to use the Pocke 

Theatre as a base, so to speak, 

for some further production of a 

play of genuine literary merit in 

Barbados. 
You will note that the finan- 

cial success of the undertaking 

was even more complete than 

the balance sheet reveals at first 

sight. The original t t 

Council subvention of $199.12 i 
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ing out tuberculosis in the col- 
onies. Each colony must work 
out its own plan, based on care- 

ful research and investigation by 
the men on the spot, 

There was evidence, he con- 
tinued, that natives could with- 
stand the disease as well as any- 
body, provided their living con- 
ditions were improved. Anti- 
tuberculosis measures must 
therefore go forward side by 
side with other public health 
services. 

Treatment centres would have 

to be established to follow up 
the work of diagnosis and in- 
vestigation, otherwise the con- 
fidence of local populations 
would be lost. Bu®@ these things 
must evolve gracually. 

Professor Heaf criticized the 
expenditure of large sums of 
money on anti-tuberculosis 
measures which could, at best, 
benefit only a small minority cf 
local populations. What is re- 
quired, he said, are schemes that 
give the greatest benefit to the 
greatest number of people at the 
lowest cost, 

Referring to the increasing use 
cf B.C.G. in the prevention of 
tuberculosis in the colonies, he 
said, “We must not live in a 
fool’s paradise and think that 
because we have B.C.G, all is 
well.” Even when a person had 
been vaccinated with B.C.G. 
there was still a risk that tuber- 
culosis could be contracted 
through frequent exposure to 
active infection, 

Professor Heaf warned that it 
would require a good deal of 
money and extra staff before 
tuberculosis could be brought 
under control in the colonies. 
Besides doctors, more nurses and 
technicians were needed, and he 
hoped that more people would 
take advantage of the training 
scholarships offered by the Na- 
tional Association for the Pre- 
vention of Tuberculosis. It was 
far better, he added, that men 
and women should come from 
the colonies and be trained here 
than that we should send out 
nurses who could ill be spared, 

The need for more medical 
staff in the colonies was also re- 
ferred to by Mr. Oliver Lyttel- 
ton, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, who opened  to-day’s 
session of the conference. 

Discussing the work being 
done to control the spread of 
tuberculosis in the colonies, he 
said, “We suffer in this field, as 
in many others, from lack of 
staff, and we are making great 
efforts to send doctors home to 
study the latest methods. We 
must spread knowledge, and we 
must have schemes which will 
enable the local doctors to help 
the people they know and serve 
in their own territories.” He paid 
tribute to the N.A.P.T. for the 
help they had given the author- 
ities in this work. 

Mr. Lyttelton pointed out that 
with the decline in the incidence 
of malaria, tuberculosis now 
heads the list of killer diseases. 
rn 

by DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 

cloak of office. 
The Rev. Hewlett Johnson is 

Dean of Canterbury; he does 
not speak for the Church of 
England; and he is not head of 
the Church of England, as 
some people overseas seem to 
think. 
Moscow must find him val- 

uable, though. A _ cartoonist, 
this week, had the last word. 
He showed a new idea of the 
Commissar for Propaganda, A 
whole row of Red Deans, fully, 
gaitered, were drawn up for 
Stalin’s inspection. The demon- 
strator was made to echo, sar- 
castically, the germ warfare 
propaganda, and to plan that 
each ‘Red Dean” should bo 
dropped in a metal container on 
a different Western capital! 

4 * 

American Victory 
The liner ‘United States” 

has probably won the Blue 
Riband of ‘the Atlantic for 
many years to come. People 
here with a combative spirit 
were rather hoping that the 
“Queen Elizabeth” would@ have 
a try at the Blue Riband, and 
beat the United States. Prob- 
ably “Liz” could take a few 
hours off the time “Mary” set 
but she certainly cannot catch 
the “United States”. 
The Cunard Company is 

maintaining a dignified tone. It 
will be several years before a 
British ship is ready to chal- 
lenge the “United States’s” new 
record, In a sense the Ameri- 
cam ship is part battleship. It 
has been built with a large 
military subsidy — because of 
its value in wartime as a troop 
transport. If the Cunard Com- 
pany could obtain a_ similar 
Subsidy from the services it 
could commission two ships, 
But while the Queens are ser- 
viceable and fast and, can 
each carry a whole division of 
troops the British authori- 
ties are unlikely to subsidize the 
ship owners to build another 
Blue Riband ‘challenger, 

A much more serious prob- 
lem than speed faces the trans- 
atlantic shipping lines. Some« 
time in 1953 or 1954 the Comet 
will start flying the Atlantic. 
Then there will be no aerial dis- 
comforts to drive passengers to 
the ist Class Cabins of the 

  

  

more than covered by the bal- 
ance in hand of $326.73; and, in 
addition, the Council is now in 
possession of a theatrical ward: 
robe which could certainly not 
be bought from any costumier 
fer the $222.00 entered on the 
balance sheet. A total of $67.26 
was retained, as previously ar- 
ranged, by the Social Welfare 
Department of the Barbados 
Government in respect of the 
two performances given under 
iis auspices, and $58.45 by Cod- 
rington College for local chari- 
ties, and these sums do not ap- 
pear in the balance sheet. It 
may be added that my small ad- 
visory committee and |] prefer- 

red that no profits sheuld accrue 
to us for the final performance, 
which was given before some 
300 school children at Queen's 

College, or from the sale of pro- 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

It was one of the gravest and 

most urgent problems confront-j 

ing the authorities in the Co'o- 

nial Empire. 
“~The stamping out of tubercu- 

losis has often been regarded as 

& purely medical concern,” th 

Colonial Secretary a 

vant to state again at su is 

in the fight against, tuberculosis 

depends upon action by all mem- 

community. Over- bers in a 
crowding, lack of fresh air, bad 

sanitation or poor feeding, all 

contribute to the spread of 

disease. 
“So far, therefore, from being 

a medical matter the problem 
extends ‘to many other subjects, 
and above all the wide spread 
of knowledge is necessary about 
the incidence of this terrible 
scourge.” 

Mr. Lyttelton said there were 

signs that the Colonial people 

were beginning to be more aware 
of the dangers and were willing 
to help more whole-heartedly in 
the measures intended to over- 
come it. There was, however, a 
long way to go. 

He extended his warmest 
praise and gratitude to the vol- 
untary organizations which have 
been assisting in this work. 
“There are few objects which 
should attract our sympathy and 

our help more than this,” he 
said. 

Dr. E. D. Pridie, Chief Medi- 
cal Officer, Colonial Office, said 
tuberculosis was a very serious 
public health problem—proba- 
bly the gravest problem of all. 

“There is no reason whatever 

for complacency,” he said, “and 
any success there has been in 

dealing with tuberculosis should 

merely stimulate us to further 

efforts.” 
The fact that a consultant on 

tuberculosis had recently been 

appointed in the Colonial Office 

indicated the importance the 

authorities attached to the dis- 

ease. 
The tuberculosis problem 

should be tackled frora all an- 

gles, and each territory should 

work out its own plan for deal- 

ing with it. But “the closer 

Great Britain and the Colonial 

territories can work together in 

solving the tuberculosis problem 

the better.” 
Papers were read by Dr. IL. 

Briggs, tuberculosis specialist, 

Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia, Dr. 

V. Hetreed, tuberculosis special- 

ist, Lagos, Nigeria, who is in 

charge of a tuberculosis survey 

in that area, Dr. H, P. F. Fer- 

nandes, tuberculosis officer, Brit- 

ish Guiana, Dr. P. W. Dill- 

Russell, deputy director of 

medical services, Nyasaland, Dr. 

J. A. R. Lavoipierre, director of 

medical services, Mauritus, Dr. 

G. H. Garlick, medical director 

Singapore Anti - Tuberculosis 

Association, Dr. L. G. Poole, 

tuberculosis officer, Tamavua 

Hospital, Fiji, Dr. M. L. Freed- 

man director of médical services, 

Bechuanaland, and Dr, W. J. 

Vickers, director of medical ser- 

vices, Singapore. 

Britain 
great liners. “Ist Class” will be 

doomed. Already it is half- 

empty. More and more liners 

will have to refit themselves as 

“one-class” boats, with tha 

gradation of luxury, comfort and 

crowding removed. 
eo} 

From Chicago 
‘T think I’m going to win”, 

said Ike, 
The British Press_‘has 

overwhelmingly pro- 
in its “unconscious bias”. Cer- 

tainly the reporters in Chicago 

have tried hard to tell us what 

is actually happening. But as 

Eisenhower's chaincas hava 

risen their reports have grown 

increasingly jubilant in tone, 

One of the meral assump- 

tions in Britain is that Truman 
will win.® His “announced de- 
cision not to stand again is com- 
pletely ignored by the shrewd. 

ep ee * 
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Last Clang 
Londoners never ioved their 

trams like they adore their 
buses. The red “dquble-detk- 
ers”, that foreigners always feel 
are going to fall over as they 
weave through the streets are 
the recognized badge of London. 

But trams clang. Trams are 
noisy, Trams were always 
shabby, and usually had wooden 
seats. And they were soon 
driven out of central London to 
the great chartless -wastes of 
South London, The fashionable 
Londoner often takes buses, But 
the tram he hardly touched— 
save for a rare ride down the 
embankment. 

But last Sunday night Lon- 
tram saited, (that 

seems the right verb!) through 
the dark streets of South Lon- 
don to its final depot at New 
Cross. The Mayer, the press 
poomersree and a crowd of 
undreds. waited to greet the 

last tram on its way to oblivion, 
The time was half past mid- 
night. We were paying homage. 
Very suitably, the last tram 
arrived, at last, twenty-five 
minutes late, ang overcrowded. 
Thousands tried to board it 
along the route, Indeed all the 
day, Londoners with nostalgic 
tastes for childhood, waited for 
- of their last trams in order 
o savour again, (without the 
need to visit Glasgow or Black- 
pool) the lollipop delights of 
riding on top. 
haphictbestitnpelias sted 

grammes at any performance. 

You will appreciate that my 
purpose in making these facts 
public is not to show how clever 
we all were, but simply to dem- 
onstrate that at could have 
been regarded as a “highbrow” 
production which could only be 
put on because British Council 
finances were at the back of it 
did in fact ‘urn out to be a mo- 
mey-making concern. It does 
seem that others contemplating 
a similar production need not be 
deterred by fear of financial loss, 

I should perhaps end by saying 
that the British Counci! is noi 
recouping itself for the original 
subvention, and the sum of 
$326.73 is thus available for fu- 
ture needs in the furtherance of 
the drama in Barbados. 

RISELY TUCKER. 

    

     
    

  

    

    

   

  

   

“MALAYA—The Facts 
LONDON, 

A suitable sub-title for the new official 

publication, “Malaya—the Facts Behind the 

Fighting”, might be: “An Intelligent Man’s 

Guide to the Unknown War.” For this slim 

volume of facts and figures about the Malay- 
an emergency obviously assumes no previous 

knowledge. 

The facts are presented in the question and 

answer form so dear to Government publi- 

cists. They begin with the vital statistics of 

the fighting forces engaged—25,000 British 

soldiers, sailors and airmen, 10,000 Gurkhas, 

five battalions of the Malay Regiment, two 

battalions of the King’s African Rifles and 
one battalion of the Fiji Infantry Regiment. 

The next question asks what these forces 

are doing in Malaya, and the reader is told, 

with disarming simplicity, “Exterminating 
; oe « 

Communist terrorists. 

Fortunately, the booklet goes on to give 

some useful information on the background 

to the emergency. It relates how the “shoot- 

ing war” started when the Malayan Com- 

munist Party failed in their attempt to gain 

control of the country through the trade 

unions. 

There is good reason to believe, it goes on, 

that the decision to abandon “peaceful pene- 

tration” in favour of open terrorism was 

taken at the Second Congress of the Com- 

munist Party of India, which was held under 

cover of the Calcutta Youth Festival in 

Merch 1948, 
When one comes to the question: “What 

would the loss of Malaya mean?” one finds 

the highly-publicised economic wealth of the 

country relegated to fourth place in the list 

of reasons why Britain is determined to elim- 
inate the Communist menace. 

The first three reasons are as follows: 

1, That with world affairs as they are, 

the loss of any territory to the Communists 
would be serious: : 

2. That the loss of Malaya would soon 

lead to Communist domination of the whole 

stretch of southern Asia between India and 

China; and 

3. That a Communist Malaya means 

Communism across one of the world’s main 

highways. It means a centre of Communist 

infection right down among the East Indian 

islands. And it means that Australia and 

New Zealand are directly menaced. 

A fifth reason why it would be a bad thing 
if the Communists gained control of Malaya 

is “simply that the people of Malaya don’t 
want Communism.” ‘ 

For the rest, the booklet isa well-illustrat- 
ed and informative account of the problems 

encountered in combatting the terrorists— 

“it is worse than looking for a needle in a 
haystack”—and the progress madé in reset- 
tling several hundred thousand Chinese 

squatters. 

One learns that the war is costing £40,000 

a day, that the Communists have totally fail- 

ed in their main objective of creating eco- 
nomic chaos as a prelude to seizing power,” 
and that social services in the Colony “are 
good enough for Malaya to claim the best 
health and education satistics in South- 

East Asia.” 

Under the question: “What About Malaya’s 
Future?” the booklet is less informative. It 
restates that the political aim is for Malaya 
‘o become a fully self-governing nation, but 

warns that there are “unusual difficulties” to 
be overcome before this can be achieved. 

If in style and format the booklet looks 
rather like a “popular version” of a Govern- 

ment White Paper it is something that should 
not be held against it. On the contrary. There 

‘s much in it of intense interest—especially, 

perhaps, to the wives, mothers and sweet- 

hearts of those who are fighting there. 

Nor should it be criticised on the grounu. 

‘hat its information is of the “basic” type 

There is a great need for just that sort of 

information—though one might be excused 

for wondering why the Government has 

waited so long before giving it. 

If there is any serious criticism to be made 

it is that the booklet costs one shilling. The 

facts behind the fighting in Malaya should 

be more widely known—and by more, people 

than are willing to pay one shilling to learn 

them. 

lt Is Now The Customs Who 
Are ‘Wonderful’ — 

Britain's Policemen Have Rivals 

THE men who ask “Anything to declare” 
a thousand times a day at London’s airports 
are taking top place from Britain’s police- 

men in the esteem of visitors from all parts 
of the world. 

Travellers are going home full of praise 
fur the courtesy and friendliness of the Cus- 
toms officers. 

Typical comment from an American 
business. man before taking off for New 
York was: “Your Customs officers are a first- 
class advertisement for Britain. 

“When I came in it took them exactly 

three minutes to clear my luggage. 

“And Americans I met while in London 
told me they found British Customs the 

quickest and most efficient to negotiate.” 
British visitors to New York find it takes 

anything up to two hours to pass through 
controls at the airport. 

At London Airport the average time for a 
passenger to complete formalities is twenty 
minutes. And the Customs part of it norm- 

—L.ES. 

  

ally takes under five minutes. 
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PAN BOOKS. 

The Widest Selection in Town. 

When We have this Wide Selection! 
GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

Ot. 7 %.'3 ft. 
Gauge: 26 — 28 — 30 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
6 ft., 8 ft. 
Guage: 24 

Also GALVANIZED ROLL TOP RIDGING, 
DOWN PIPES, EAVE GUTTERS, GUTTER 
RESTS AND WATERHEADS. 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 1472 

  

  

Shis week, most people are considering The 

Ymportance of Being Earnest — 

Although the Flouse of Da Costa lay stress 

on She Importance of Being Garnest 

every day and every month of the year — 

And this, it is felt, is reflected in the 

Company s buying policy, with a resultant 

excellent vartety of stock in all departments 

and, most important, at prices within reach 
of all — 

So naturally, Da Costa & Co, Lid. deem 

it timely to suggest to the general public 
that they make the necessary arrangements 

this week to see and judge for themselves, 

all that is meant by — 

“THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST”      
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ALADS 
Just Arrived 

Heinz Mayonaise 
Heinz Vegetable Salad 
+ Macaroni 
Hams in Tins 
Carr’s Cream Crackers 

aad 

News 

We have large stocks of: 
Super Rice, Bacon, Butter 
and Cheese. 

Tosday's 
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Phone To-day—We Deliver Carr’s Cheese Crisps 

Easy to Prepare SPECIALS 

a Eales Tomato Soup, 802—22 
cents 

pthtangesN! wt Chocolate Nut Roll 14c. 
Weet-a-bix each 
Pablum Italian Ketchup 46c. 

Farex Italian Chili Sauce 74c. 

Bacon Prepared Mustard 25c. 

Calves Liver She t Gelatine 24c. per 

Bacon pkg. 

    

Make your own Bran Muffins 
with Posts Bran Flakes 
37c. per pkg, 

Please drive carefully—the 

life you save may be your 
own. 

  _ 

PHONE TO-DAY WE DELIVER 

GODDARDS 
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ilearing Of Writ For Contempt Of Court Coni 
@ From Page 3 

Case Law, ‘hey must of necessity 
try to discover what the position 
was in England. His Lordship ex- 
plained that it was entirely. dif- 
ferent from wha‘ it was here, and 
Mr. Reece rejoined that it was 
entirely different on the question 
of procedure, but not upon the 
question of punishment. In Eng- 
land the Judge or Judges found 
the man guilty or not guilty of 
the contempt complained of and 
the Order was made absolute or 
not absolute. Similarly in Barba- 
dos the jury found him guilty or 
not guilty as the case might be, 
and then came the question of 
punishment, 

In England the question of pun- 
ishment was through the instru- 
ment of a Writ issued through the 
Court. In Barbados the punish- 
ment was stated and the Judge 
then came into the matter and 
determined what the punishment 
should be. 
When Mr. Reece attempted to 

refer to a case in point, His Lord- 
ship pointed out that the judges, 
disagreeing with the Court below, 
considered that the matter com- 
plained of was prejudicial to the 
trial of the action, but said that 
in their view there was a techni- 
cal contempt, but that in the cir- 
cumstances of the case, they were 
not going to proceed any further 
and they added that it would have 
been better if the defendant in 
the action had not applied for the 
Order, 

  

Real Contempt 

Mr. Reece submitted that that 
meant a verdict of “not guilty”, 
because all three of the Judges 
said “not guilty’ and that there 
must be a real and substantial 
contempt of Court, and that a 
contempt which is technical is not 
ong of which the Court should 
take notice.” As he’ had argued 
‘earlier, in not making the Order 
absolute, they had really said not 
guilty. 

His Lordship pointed out that 
“they did not say that” and add- 
ed that in their view the matter 
complained of was prejudicial to 
the action, but they said further 
that it amounted toa _ technical 
contemp!; it was of such a nature 
that they would not proceed fur- 
ther, and they were not going to 
punish. 

Mr. Reece submitted that if it 
was a technical contempt they 
should have made the Order ab- 
solute, and on the question of pun- 
ishment say that they did not 
think so and so. He submitted 
further that the jury as the judg- 
es of the case could say in view 
of the circumstances, that there 
was no contempt, and that the 
words complained of were never 
likely, or could never tend to 
prejudice. 

His Lordship again reminded 
Mr. Reece that the judges did not 
say so, and that they had said 
that the matter was prejudicial, 
but Mr. Reece rejoined that he 
had read passages from “Fry”, and 
he did not think it could be more 
clearly stated. That might be a 
question of law where the offence 
although trivial, amounted to a 
contempt. 
question of law, in Barbados, it 
was the function of the jury. Pun- 
ishment was something which 
could only flow from the time the 
Order was made absolute, 

Principle Recognised 
Tt was a principle which was 

recognised, even in very small 
matters, Mr. Reece said. And, he 
added: “Anybody who studies 
the Police Magistrate’s Act would 
know that a police magistrate has 
the right to say not guilty despite 
the evidence.” 

Concluding his argument on the 
point, Mr, Reece submitted that in 
the case before the jury, if it was 
a question of a technical contempt 
the jury had a perfect right te say 
not guilty. The question of pun- 
ishment, he said, was not their 
concern, So long as a man was 
guilty, the Writ of attachment was 
issued. In Barbados, as soon as he 
was found guilty, the judge came 
into play, and he then expressed 
his view on the question of pun- 
ishment. He submitted that that 
was the correct position when 
Lord Justice Cotton said that un- 
der the circumstances “we do not 
find any reason why a Writ of 
Attachment should be issued, 

He recalled that when he left 
off on the adjournment being 
taken, he was about to deal with 
the article in question, a portion 
of which was complained of by 
the plaintiff. He was submitting 
then, and he submitted to them 
again, that there was nothing in 
the article which any twelve men 
of average intelligence could find 

    

Gee!! Gils!! 
If You only realise 

The Importance of Being Earnest 

about the 

Home 

Decorations 
You certainly would 

immediately select these:- 
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Also CANELILY PLACE MATS @ ............. 
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that it was likely to pervert the 
course of justice. 

Reading From Article 
Directing the attention of the 

jury to the article, he asked “what 
do we find in here?” Mr. Reece 
read from the article “It has been 
my custom for the past two years 
to have a talk at the énd of the 
licensing year and before you 
come for the renewal of licences 
ete., and appealed to the jury to 
put themselves in the position of 
ihe man who read the article on 
the morning of the 13th, the day 
after the speech had been deliv- 
ered by Colonel Michelin. 

He asked them to suppose that 
they were driving on the morning 
the article appeared in the Press, 
end say whether they felt within 
themselves that the words com- 
plained of in the setting in which 
they were, would or could tend, 
or could be calculated to make 
them convict a man charged either 
with manslaughter or anything 
else. 

His Lardship reminded Mr 
Reece that the question was not 
whether those words tended to 
convict, but whether they tended 
to prejudice, and Mr. Reece sub- 
mitted that some of the judges 
had definitely used words to that 
effect, 

He told the jury that they were 
trying the issue, and assured 
them that he was not trying to 
put anything to them that he 
should not. He asked them if they 
were driving on the morning of 
the 13th June, whether the words 
would tend, or would be likely to 
interfere with the discharge of 
their duty as a jury, and so cause 
the course of justice to be per- 
verted, 

His Lordship again reminded 
Mr. Reece that it was not whether 
the jury would tend to pervert 
the course of justice, but whether 
the words complained of would 
so tend, 

Replying Mr. Reece said he 
might be wrong, but as he under- 
stood it, and as he interpreted the 
law, the question was whether 
the persons who were summoned 
as jurors would be likely to be 
effected in their judgment whea 
the matter came before them, He 
was asking the jury that same 
question. 

He wanted to say right away 
that the article should be read 
as a whole, end then, having read 
it, the question was whether the 
words complained of tended to 
affect the course of justice. 

Expressed Opinion 
He mentioned that any opin- 

ion expressed by any witness, no 
matter who he was, whether it 
was Colonel Michelin or a wit- 
ness for the prosecution, or be 
it another person, whether a wit- 
ness or not, could in no way 
affect their opinion on the words. 
In other words, whatever might 
have actuated Colonel Michelin; 
or whether he would or would 
not use those words again, 
whether Mr. Vanterpool express- 
ed any opinion either in the Press 
or otherwise, that did not affect 
the issue. 

The issue, Mr, Reece, submit- 
ted, was a very simple one. “Do 
these words tend or are they like- 
ly to pollute the stream of justice, 
or that they may, he would pul 
it no higher, prevent, or hinder 
justice from being done when the 
other case came before them or 
some other jury. * 

He emphasised once more that 
the case against Mr. Haddock, 
whatever the nature, was not be- 
fore them, The facts in that case, 
whether he be found guilty or 
not—the nature of the facts in 
that case were absolutely nothing 
to do with them. 

Fact And Comment 

There they kad in a newspaper 
a siatement of fact and comment. 
It could be no two ways about it. 
Some of the statement were 
facts. He asked “What person 
hearing of this very sad occur- 
rence would not make some ex- 
clamation, some expression signi- 
fying his or her horror? Look at 
it however you like, it is seldom 
that three children are removed 
at the same time from any 
cause,” Mr. Reece said. 

He expressed the belief that 
anybody throughout the length 
and breadth of the is’and would 
have given expression of their 
feelings in some ways or other, 
and argued that to say that a 
person using the words “ghastly” 
and “eppaliing” in relation to the 
cudden death of three children, 

    

  

frcm whatever cause such sud- 

den death came, that such a per- 
son would thereby be likely to 
pollute the streams of justice, was 
“ridiculous.” 

Mr, Reece appealed te the jury 
to examine the article not with 
the gid of an Oxford and Cam- 
bridge Dictionary, or with the aid 
of the c’ean brain which ‘is pos- 
sible to read into the words and 
sentences” a certain meaning, be- 
cause it wat not the duty of a 
jury trying the issue to do so, but 
rather to read it as ordinary mea 
would read it. 

Out of Context 

He reminded them that a sen- 
tence taken out of iy; context 
might be capable to any meaning 
under given circumstances, but 
when they had it in relation to 
the article or the Report, then 
of course it was an ebtirely 
different matter. 

He told them that when they 
looked at the article in its entirety 
and in the surrounding circum- 
stances, there was absolutely 
nothing in point of fact, to say 
nothing of point of law, He asked 
whether there was anything in 
that article, so stromsz, so start- 
ling or outstanding as to make 
the man in the street, or any per- 
son who might be likely to sit on 
a jury not approach his task with 
the right judicial mind. 

He asked further: “Do you 
think as he is sitting there in the 
jury box, discharging his func- 
tion which jis almost judicial, that 
he weuld fail to discharge that 
duty according to the oath which 
he has taken, or that this article 
would even tend to make him do 
that, or tend to do it, or would be 
likely to cause him to do it?” 

There it was, he said. It was a 
fact beyond dispute that the three 
children died on the day in ques- 
tion, “Is there any mention in that 
article,” he asked, “as to how 
they came by their death apart 
from what is stated therein? Is 
there any mention of Haddock 
by name?” Mr. Reece however 
pointed’ out that it was not 
necessary to mention his name, 
and that a mere inference was 
all that was necessary. 

He submitted that the Advocate 
in printing the article did so in 
support of a good cause, and in 
keeping with their motto, “for 
the cause that needs resistance.” 

It was no border tine case, Mr. 
Reece said. He submitted that it 
was no case at all of contempt. 
No matter how it was read, it 
could never amount to contempt, 
taking into consideration the facts 
and circumstances of te case, 
He ‘invited them to return a ver- 
dict of “not guilty” for the Advo- 
cate Company Limited. 

At 3 p.m. Mr. Reece concluded 
his address, and on hearing from 
Mr. Walcott that he would not 
be replying, preferring to err 
on the side of caution rather then 
deal with the cases which he had 
already dealt with, and in view of 

the fact that Mr, Reece had not 
cited any further cases, His Lord- 
ship adiourned further hearing 
until 1030 o'clock this morning 
when he will sum up to the jury. 

Woman Dies 
After Accident 
NINETY-YEAR-OLD Florence 

O’Brien of Black Rock, St. Michael, 
died at the General Hospital at 
about 4.20 a.m. on Sunday after 
being involved in an accident 
along Barbarees Road, St. Michael, 
at about 7.45 ‘p.m. on Saturday 

with a bicycle owned and ridden 
by Albert Gibbs of Mansion 
Place, Bay Land, St. Michael. 

A post mortem examination was 
performed by Dr. A. S. Cato and 
an inquiry is fixed for Wednesday. 

  
  

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Common Pleas—10.30 

a.m. 
Meeting of Legislative Coun- 

cil—2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of House of Assemi- 
bly—3.00 p.m. 

Basket Ball at Y¥.M.P.C.— 
7,30 p.m. 

  

        
  

   
HOME PRODUCTS 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

ooo. Le 

  

DEPT, 

10-13 BROAD ST, 

  

BARBADOS 

“Trinidad 
Has Good 
Sugar Crap 
Trinidad has had a reasonably 

it was not 
to tne 

weather, Mr. A. R. Starck, U.K. 
Trade Commissioner for the Brit- 

good sugar crop but 
up to expectations owing 

ADVOCATE 

  

WEEK-END 

THER TS 
SIMON 

Hali 
GONZALVES of Bus 

reperted to the Police that 
sycle valued $60 was stoler 

¢ outside the house of Julian 
Massiah at Cheapside Road, St. 
Michael 9.40 and 9.55 
om 

De 
tion, 

   

   

  

on Sat     
ae ael, reported that 

  

    

  

    

    

ish West Indies told the Advo- Cisht fowls valued $40 were stolen 
cate yesterday morning fre his fowl-house at the same 

: e lontatio sae nee ¥ . 
Mr. Starck arrived here from Sie aes be wween Las ee 

Prinide, Bis headauertets, ina, 000 Oey SNe hy se am. 9 OURS 
transit for Antigua, St. Kitts and el sod 837 wea stolen 
St. Lucia where he has gone on 4 : &  Tohn hast 
routine visit. 1 Sunday. he inci- 

He said that trade in ‘trinidad eae es by Dottin ¢ 
is reasonably good, but like ail Rae teh Rhctow Weucel 
Gther- parts of the West: Indies: 5 oo ne ee thats uarin 
there is evidence of over-siock- oF Ginth siinis an hour ah ae 
ing and some caution in buying yajie of seg. 14 jen: from 
among traders. This, however, in ; ; : the Lady Jor on Friday. 
his view, is temporary and the ‘The articles are the property of 
problem will solve itself in the Noel and Phillip Sarnco's of t 
near future. same vessel. It was anchored in 

Mr. Starck who returned 
Trinidad on Thursday after 
week's visit to Bermuda, said that 

an extremely it has had 

MR. A. R. STARCK 

tourist season. 

paign particularly 

good 

  

The island carries 
out an intensive publicity cam- 

in Nortna 

  

      

transit for Trinidad. 
At the airport to meet them were 

Mr. L. A. Lynch, Life Vice-Presi- 
dent of the A.A.A.B., Mr, Gilmour 
Rocheford, Honorary Secretary 
and a number of cyclists, 

CHARTER AIR 

SERVICE PLANNED 

FOR SURINAM 

  

America on which it spends a 
great deal of money, but this SURINAM, 
shows dividends as is demon- Private Dutch interes © pre- 
strated by the amount of money 

into circula- which visitors put 

tion, initially two‘or three passenge: 
Imports planes, provided the Governme: 

Last year, the imports of the cisetcine oeleased ae = Sahl ‘ 
colony were worth over £10,000,- of 109,000 guilders, Since the pr 
000 which for a_ resident popu- posed ‘air service would meet 
laticn of less than 40,000 people gcute need for a means oi 
fs fantastic. But it does serve to tiansportaiion for passenge i 
show how valuab’e the tourist freight, states the World Ban! 
trade is to the colony. Mission in its report, the projeci 

Imports this year are UD, should be given a priority and 
compared with last year, and if pushed forward promptly. 
they continue at the present — aia 
scale, Bermuda will have a re- 
cord in her history. 

“Responsible people 

= 

   
pared to operate a charter ai 
service within Surinam, utilising 

  

   

“This confidence is fully justified 

An@vife regard to the effors 
in the which are made, not only to bring 

island are very confident of their tourists to ‘the island, but to cater 
ability to continue to attract for them in a first class mann°: 
tourists” he said and added: when they are in the colony.” 
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cade he De Ge. QUI 
iHe death occurred yesterds 

f Mr. Mi. OT. OG Viahon, M.A, 

tormirly Secretary of the Edu 
cation Board, afler a short ilin 

i$ in fais seventiy~irst 

Michae. Thomas Greaves Mano): 
was educated at Harrison Colleg 
and Codrington College wher 

he won an Island Scholarsh: 
Leaving Codrington he became 
Headmaster of the Alleyne 
School in 1904 but came to his o! 
school Harrison College as an As- 
sisiant Master in 1908. Anothe 
four years found him Secretar) 
of the then Education Board an 
it was here he made his greate: 
contribution to education in th. 
island. 

It was regarded as a high tri 
bute to the public spiritednes 
of men in this island when it wa 
said and with much truth tha 
the Government of Barbados wa 
really in the hands,of her Boards. 

year. 

  

    

    

    

to the Careenage at the time of the Of these, it will be realised th 
a incident. the Education Board was one 

hs *) most important. And it was 
not merely because of its func- 

‘ i 2 » . tions but because of the standar 
Cyclists Returi of amictiney: with which ‘th: i hic 
7 re. Board carried out its duties. M From Martinique winon baa’ tiitowea ‘the Rov. 

Nichols as Secretary and whe 
Four Barbadian cyelists, Darn- pouquets were being thrown ¢ 

ley Simari, John Skinner, Duncan the Education Board for the ex- 
ss — aoe Brathwaite, e-lient standard which had bee 

returned from Martinique yester~ paintained, the members of th: 
day afiernoon by B.W.I.A, after Board new that Se great ex 
takin g part in ae OTe Prix, the +ont it meont that ye efficienc 
155 kilometer cycle event. ni 2s based on the thoroughness + 
Accompanying them was Assist- o > C B th ratory. “Milew* Mohon. o 

ant Manager C, E, Jemmott who , : 4 i c , mow? %t merely to h is also Assistant Secretary of the AubhSbipredeiwa satya 
Amateur Athletic Association of {"''™M2 6s bul | foreughot 
Barbados, . : Ret et ee ct UDR 

D. Schuler, the Trinidad repre- “) Nee 9nd those who shared an 
sentative at the meeting arrived work with him knew that he de here by the same opportunity in- Monded from them nothing whic 

ha AiA Aste vawnad 

Duringshis years as Secretar) 
he sometimes acted at Harrison 
College and while he was gentl 
in his manner he was the teache: 
with whom boys did not “play 
pranks”, 

When he retired and the Board 

was superseded by a Department 
Mr. Mahon continued to give any 
avsistance he could and his experi 

not An in hie 

  

ence was of great value to thos 
who had to launch the new systen 
of administration, 

In recent year ivancing year 

limited his activities but he sti 
prosided as Examiner wheney 
he was asked. A few weeks ag 
he was taken ill with pneumonic 

and he died yesterday, 
He was married to Miss Reece 
vughter of Rev. Reece and had 

me son who lost his life in th: 
of the Second Wort 

and several daughters. 
His funeral took place at th 

Westbury Cemetery vyestetda,s 
afternoon where the last rite 
were performed by Bishop Bent- 

Cc, C, Conliffe in tt 

presence of a large and distinguish 
A esthering while the fleda eo 

hyireinecs horees in the Citv wer 

Aown nt half-maet during the dav 
To 

anther 

  

ley and Rev 

hi corrowines widow arc 
Aeepest 

il he extended, 
re'ativas sympath:     

THE RICH VITAMEIN.PACKED 

LOAVES OF DELICIOUS HREAD 

BAKED IN 

J«R BAKERIES 
ene SS 

SSWARE 
PLAIN AND DECORATED 

JUST RECEIVED 
A WIDE RANGE OF 

UTILITY ITEMS INCLUDING— 
SALAD PLATES 
MEASURING CUPS 
SALT & PEPPER SETS 
ASH TRAYS 

  

ICE CREAM GLASSES 
MIXING BOWLS 
FLOWER VASES 
REFRIGERATOR 

BOTTLES 

TUMBLERS—ALL SIZES, COCKTAIL TO 1 PINT CAPACITY 
ALSO 
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| KITCHEN AND TABLE Cy 
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SALAD DISHES 

GLASS JARS 

JUG & TUMBLER SETS 

“PYREX” AND “PHOENIX” HEATPROOF GLASSWARE : 
PIE PLATES, SOUP PLATES, DINNER PLATES, RAMEXINS, OPEN ‘ 
DISHES, CASSEROLES, MIXING BOWLS, CUSTARD CUPS. ETC. gi ae 

See US First for all YOUR GLASSWARE REQUIREMENTS “rth 
4 

F 
’ ¢ | H A R R : S O N HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

DEG ABBA OVO SOE} 448490 FF8O9OO4 

TEL. 
OBE8DO®OLEOOOS3O0OO44 

2364 

  

6 FINE BLENDS TO CHOOSE FROM: 

Sole Agents: MESSRS 

Only Scotland, traditional home of fine tobaccos, could 
produce Four Square. Only in Four Square tobaccos 
will you find selected leaf, blended with skill handed 
down by successive generations for over 140 years, 

FOUR. SQUARE 
TOBACCOS 

A. S. BRYDI 

P.O. POX 403, BRIDG: 
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PARRADOS 

A HORSE OWNER | 

SHOULD BE 

A HORSE LOVER 
We Highly Recommend 

HARVEY'S WATTS 
EMBROCATION 

For the treatment of Curbs, 
Capped Hocks, Ete. 

It is also an excellent application for Windgalls, 
Thoeroughpins and the Swelling from Sprung 

Hock Joints of horses. 
PRICE 12/6 AND 6/6 AT 

KNIGHTS DRUG 
Se 

  

Splints, Sprains, 

STORES 
= 
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MACE BY DOBIE OF PAISLEY 

SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 
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JUST OPENED 

BIRKMYRE CANVAS 
72” WIDE—FOR BUS TOPS and SIDES 

INNER HOOD LINING 
56” WIDE. FAWN AND GREY 2 

% 
% 

LIONIDE LEATHERETTE 
my 

50° WIDE. ATTRACTIVE SHADES. N 
> 
> 

} BLACK MIRACLE. ADHESIVE 
1%-OZ. or 5-OZ. TUBES 
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: ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
$ BAY STREET — DIAL 4269 § 
Robddensiibai kenekuiissebiiaidiiieacediada susie 

+” $0004 : 1900 DOO 

; THE ONLY CYCLE IN THE WORLD = 
: PERMITTED TO CARRY 

THIS MARK OF 
PERFECTION 

IS. THE — 

: The Aristocrat of all Bicycles 
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: ; 
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Sore Mouth SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

REAL ESTATE reliable Company ¢*tablished in ~ . . | aie lg aan nl agg me 5 i i dala ik a oe 7 ; ee ae cea oan cro : LOST | .poese Bloody Teeth | as oh Loan bad OSS S SP > - » ‘ ° hoe or ervices of ¢ etent ar e. enced - —— moreecenons —— | . : LEALAN LIMITED. . DIED j . | pCALCUCHIMA On the Rockley Coast. itanager for Branch Office’ to be| _B.T.C CE TICKET—Series FFF| , Viceding Gums, Sore Mouth and | (M.A.NZ. LENE) : roan SALE } . . ee at . established in Barbados end Septems. | 4040 for midsummer meeting im Bush 6 nue mean = Fae may GOODING—On July 21, 1952, Beatrice | ‘Saaae wie race 952. Please send fu ails and) Hall Yard Gap. Finder kindly return 9 *ys Soe hak tans eae ‘a | 8S. “GLOUCESTER” ts scheduled to The M/V CARIBBEE will accept Gooding. Her funeral will leave her) ee sisepiehinid CUMUEIE Gig. Seceeet ie lary required with Passport | to the Adveeate Advertising Department. | aa ue te aan ome tecth te | #il fom Port Pirie May 3ist, Devonport cargo and passengers for Dominica, late residence Lameaster Piantation - : ie : age Mon thy . cture to Advocate T. c/o; - eee a oe il out and may also cause Rheu- une Sth, Melbourne June I4th, Sydney Antigua, St. Kitts, sens and tMousd, St, James, at 4.45 for St.} t ‘ ine ole clan de gegiyr ‘ ivocate Co 19.7, 52-108 TS—2 Barbades Turf Club Mid : noch | une 2th, Lrisbane July Sth, arriving at Montsertat. Salling on the 28nd - # Parish Church. No Flowers AUTOMOTIVE j a lpn ae ; = ga- ~ ee - 7500—7501 reer yr Satdiac’ tie ie o | sarbados ‘about August 6th. July 1962. by request, | -- - ~ + -——- ‘ Saath ane ia ie se return, Pierre Pointe ¢/v ; ids sore mou! uickly tieht- Gladys Outram, Dorothy Gooding. CAR—Vauxhall Velox. Green. Late ial Be Sy Bg Aye eee e w NCE a oval Store, No. 12 High Street ' ns t eth. nop eek sparen , | in fo gpl A gars ge Bow ned oe veee M/‘V MONEKA “2 accept cargo - i850, Owner driven and well kept. whet junie et Er we ae aen Pg BP ivounscinentes Amosal ust mal urmouth wet | end passengers for Dominiea, WORRELL, — On ist July, 1952.) Appi’ Courtesy Garage. Phone 116 koe 3 ; Tee. with Basins & Importation from U.K. of CORN SiFl SWEEPSTAKE © TEHCKRET. - Series end save your tee Py money book TONER: SEBS, Antigua, St. Kitts, Nevis and Emmeline Worrell, of Belleplaine | 18.7.52~6n — x . =) 1 see Stone oe LERS and we ghaill appreciate it if'e 2” Finder please return same ‘dj on return of empty pac * ie } Cargo accepted on through Bills of Montserrat. Sailing on the 24th St. Afgrew. The funeral leaves her) ——-——— tke aca eo Ty yes ants ender will ene Straughan, Braggs Hitt, $t.,Jngeph.+ Amosan from your chemist toda | Lading fee transHipment at Trinidad to July 1952 late miidence at 4 Peleck this eve-| CAR—One Proicet Ford 199 model.|ncon,’ Everite Root Al Condition |. auirements to us immediately. 2.79% -ly , Yee guarantee protects you >ritish Guians, Leeward and Windward ning for St. Andrew's Church./ A-1 Condition, Practically New, Owner | peor yay eg OG, And. Condition COURTESY GARAGE, — $$ slands. 2 Friend’ are invited. { Briven Price $800, Owner leaving ax bat ene Si — ga White Park SaaS For further particulars apply— BW.1. SCHOONER OWNERS Rosalind Jordan, Augusta Jordan! i:and Contact Smith's Garage, Roe- | 2%), pa aA ps RR A ar 20.7 \ ASSOCIATION (INC) “Sisters}, Lioyd Worrell ‘Son at} vick St. 99,7 Ph.) Now's Bedwnoin ene binaalen, al a EXAMINATION NOTICE | CURNESS WITHY @ CO., LTD., Consignee: U.S.A), Eudalie Alleyne (Cousin). | Car pon. | 1/8 Acre, Going Under £1.10. AT} NOTICE |‘ TRENTDAD. adele CAR—Austin A-40 Somerset Car, Done J roe : 3k Appiications w is ¢ th ané m } LIGHTFOY Xx LANE A 2 Bedroam pplica will be received by t IN MEMORIAM jeniy 1600 miles. Dia) 9210, 4162. T. H. | Cottage, Govis Water, Rlectricigy, Very | Clerk of the Vestry up to la moon) m Next LP.S. Shorthand )})), DA COSTA & CO., LTD. aneiesiail aia ana { as 22.7 .52—2n | Good Condition, Can Remain, Very t« iday, Ist Augusi, 1952 for:-- Exam. takes place on Satur- 4 ieee 
  ALIEYNE—In loving memory of Cuth-j 

  

  

CAR— r-de Li (X+ 88) ood . . hae! ms iebe? j hat SEA. Abeipe. whe sell AiteDt win car nee cash beet eee bot for Almost anything in Kea) St. Michael's Girls’ School, now 
Long’ days, long nights he bore his{ smaller car. First class order, owner Real Estate Agent, “Olive Rou tast-| 2. Any Vestry Scholarship at the aa ; aiven, Dial 3359. ings 26.7, 62--In. 4 same School which may become} © Waited for cure but all in vain, | $15 BOS 5% Oren trea or) ae Ge Se Sees reat te 

i 3 at SE 7 (70) §& e n. the es andidates must e Until = Himself saw what was CARS—One wm sree nrasee sain aheiae wos Ltd. Hubert B rishioners in straitened cncerenopies 
And@= took my dear with him to} ("ee reading 14,000 miles, battery and) Finch 20.7.52--2n |end must not be less than 9 wears nor 

| 
‘res in A-l condition, price 
soe (1) Ford “Prefect” $400.00, 

2,000 00 
excel- | 

  

rest.” ‘ 
Ever to be remembered by Iris Alleyni i lent buy at this price. 

    

  

  

   

j Land Rent 

  

The undersigned will 

  

  

Going Under One Archer Gittens Scholarsinip ¢     

    

more than 10% years of age on Ist 
offer for sale} <cptember, 1952, to be proved by a Bap- 

  

  

  

    

  

  

eae oe 4 aT oie gj at their office, No. 17, High Street,!tisma} Certificate which must’ accom- 
ALLEYNE—In loving memory of my | aa oe (2950) Ltd., 19,7 a | Bridgetown, on Friday, the 25th July | pany the application. 

dear beloved mother Levinia Matilds , '*'9* . an "- | 1952, at 2 p.m ails | Forms x sppiieation win be vases 
wi yparted this life on 2Iet July, t a ee ee eer The dwellinghouse called “VENTNOR” | end received a e Vestry Clerk's Office 
1961. oie ‘5 ‘ at 5 ~pgeerey ag al aa condi- | with the land whereon the same stand | between the hours of 10 a.m. andwJ2 
We cannot Lord thy purpose see, naan : - 5 | containing by admeasurement 4,093 | (noon) 
hut all ip well that’s done by thes. ! yine {sland _ Contact David: Bo Rice. | square feet or thereabouts situate xt | E, C. REDMAN, 

Ever to be remembered by Doris Skeete; - B Rice & Co, a —tfn- | the Corner of Pine Road and ist Avenue, | Clerk, St Michael's, Vestry. ghter), Elaine, Audie, Cena —————————————— ie ne Ug 

Winslow Hobert “(Grangeniidren) and {| CARS—Austin A-40 in very good ne ection on Mondays, Wednesdays} — inaiae - 
family. 22.7. 5a—1n ee Going cheap. Owner left the | oi priduys between the hours of 4 and LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE} 

stand, 6 p.m. on application to the tenant ' cn f i “$s 

Etaoin Monday Fs etic |, Netgleg 10 fae, Macatent comaiion |" Ror hiring pactewars sd conationn|, The, appestion of, Lawson, ane = a ed nlover at 2 seater n gair f enle ¢ ly to , Br etor ba wn, &§ 0 » - 
Witenes Rethie Risen at Temidna, | CQRT ROYAL GARAGE LED, Telephone |°f "He apply tor chaser of liquor license No. 648 of 1952 
Her™ funeral took place yesterda 504. 17.7,52—4n | . 10.7. 52—8n, | Stanted to Alfred Da Silva in respect | 
aion ‘at ae Westbury Ceme- igi i) a if a wall building situate at Cox Road, re 

FERGUSON TRACTORS-—Just arrived 
nd can be scen at COURTESY GARAGE 

tery. 22.7.52—1n 
(Trinidad Guardian please copy 
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Ls n their Office No. 17 High Street, on Frida - reported on ai according to the nature and priority thereoi respectively, | ul 4616 f 20 7 58—tn. the 25th July are P. Pa by pubis } baits ae ree Peoria at awe sherwilll such persons Will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be a ~ - , o 4 2 2 . win _o . : y PERSONAI MORRIS OXFORD SALOON, dome oer een we eg ee soed equore |and to use the said license at such last | °cPrived of all claims on or a said. property. 4 vnly 2,700 mijes and as new. Owner | feet of land at George: titres t, Belleville, | deseribed premises. ' Plaii t ESELSENE and 

: Ga havens “aataad arsine | aq! Cr EGY BREAGH. | St: Michael. ‘The Dwellinghouge contains | Dated this 18th day of July, i962 Defendant: CRESENCO COPPIN The fiiblic are herebs warned against | <9 90.90. Dial 4616, COURTESY GARAGE gallery, drawing and dining rooms, two | T0:-—C DDER E*q., f of » lar giv credit to my wife VERA Mc}; ee nnctnitiaheeel - = r 7 ve | Police Magistrate, Dist. “B” that certain pieeé or parcel of land part of the lands of a 
St . I de 1] A i 7 a bedrooms, (one with running water), \ , ‘S: 7 or known by the name of “THE RISK" situate in 1 SH (nee STRAKER) as 0 not} ONE (1! Austin two ton truci: and one | jsten toilet and bath. Electric lMght Sed.) L. I. BRERETON 

hold myself responsible for her or any-!;;; Austin A40 Car. ‘Telephone 4921 Seen See ath e ig { Applicant. in this Is: gonveinizig by Se Than an apenas 
one .else_contracting any debt or debiv 1) y. geott & Co,, Ltd “inspection on application to Mr,| .N.B.—This application will ne con- Ww. tA 4 4 Pe Baa At tt ang id BONNE. in my n@meé unicss by « written order 26,8. 52--t.f.n 4 + eo ridered at the Licensing Court to be . eyor) eres x erches. Abutting an joun 
eigned RR. ' eal a — {H- A. M. Lashley by phoning 4007 | held on Friday, Ist day of August, 1983 ing on North on formerly of the estate of James L. Gaskin deceased oe. sr * aia az err anes Hine Wor further particulars and conditions | Ohh eases e ; ered but now of the of one Burrowes deceased on lands of Elizabeth 

ee Main tr “44 t , \TRUC™--Chevrolet truck, no reason-} 4¢ sale apply to: ha<t3 2 Clot: 28. BRS aey Suet La’ on the lands fofmerly of George Gaskin but now of Archibgld 
ees Gee re i en One ee a ee COTILE CATEORD: & CO., ares > W. RUDDER Ha Ot. T. Burrowes deceased and Liian Webb respectively 

ole P27 ey | it 6--ain Police Magis: rate, Dist. “B.” on the Mats, of Seeets Besrawes and Kitty Piggott but now of i K 2 . .7,52-~ > e Theow George Gaskin but now of A. L. 
The public ste hereby warned again ELECTRICAS L TREVOR", Black Rock, St. Michael } an rbd and all apcretions ze jhe sare area by ie 7 ife, Gwendol: ‘T . Black Rock, St. Micha 0 } eC samme may be up to high water mark; the 

giving oehe* Watson) “ do tot hola Just received new shipment of Garrarcd | desirable bungalow-type Dwelling- WAC TED | said Dy the Public Road running North and 
myself responsible for her or anyo. thiee speed Automatic Changers at house, ee on 3 roods 30 Deedee tikes i | So ; Together with the messuage, or | « ary 4 > . 8. fei 0. Ltd. Radio Em- | d, and containing open marble-tiled ‘y "+ and all and every the erections Ores cates by oor uit : eee ME eC 15.6.52—t.f.n. | verandah to North and East, drawing ; ph lana and built standing and being and my 7 end dining rooms, 3 bedrooms (each with reel of land (also part of the said’ signed by me. | Ss pa Sed SAMUEL JACKMAN JUST ARRIVED “Pye” De Luxe|]running water), and usual conveniences, | HELP pla oe i ‘ aie cotitaming by estimation 4 Acres 

SPA: > Boseobelle, St. Peter , Ultra-Modern Radiv-Grams (wiih Ger-| ‘all on one flat), and, on ground, level, er neennnnnenns | pia ea ( it of the area shown on the said plan to 
22.7.52-—21 :d 3-speed changers) Two Pickup Heads | *pacious Kitchen, breakfast room, "wash-) = CasHIER AND OFFICI ASSISTANT-- | corveade : ) on the East on lands of Oxnard 

eS needle worries, in utiractive walnu;| 700m, store room &c. Electrielty, Gas! viele or Female. Apply by letter and in| wd On now or late of Philip Johnson et al on the North PCCHEMONML [ihet, 2 Matters th 2 Le" | Sec AE Wee ae COE soya (See ne aes oat eae eeu Wart cde Me hoe 3420.00, P. C. 8. MAFFEL & CO., LTD Fore OF wi aR, SERV NS ~ reet. 7, . the ; : on the West on lands late o: rs, Pr; . He ) Street {fewl house, flower garden, lawp, and; 0 , ¥ 4 Nl, Mary Green and Charlies Branch se TL Wah Menry Sees 28.6.52--t.f.n. | orchard, in spacious yard, OVERSEER WELDER—For Fairfield | Hae $ fi tesa Tnniv deceased, J. Lawrence, the ALEXANDRA SCHOOL Lileaibeibeeai asians ; _—.. | The house and outbulld ngs have just Pactony, St. Luey. Successful Applicant | ~ vie Marsha, ‘M. Tul, thé estate of E. 
“ ; RS—7 ¢ een repeired and painted throughout. i) take up appointment on 17th respe reel-of land con- The following candidates have gained ger ere Fa ee a Oke one nh | Inspection any day (except Sunday Au soiuel Apply: Menasar | Burrowes deceased, and one b oe ae 33 ‘Coppin (former admission (8 the Alexanatn, Sctopi;—- |‘! Sesled, units © yess guarantee. 25) SOP mn) to 4 pam, on apeliention to. “Ue 20.7. 58—8n. tg@iniag J Agr 8. Perches devised. bye ciaine Clarke ond on: RUAGKE 0 1. BATSON, Loraine Athena. ee Venta bine wre oges8 00 the Caretaker on the premises. — — | ata he artecay groans cyhar nN aa Rinkrose Vaughn or however els: 2. BEST, Avaunda Doreen. pa om 7 : nia 1 Rood 64 perches of Land opposit 5 land dev: y hi el of land t Royal Gara Ltd, Telephon: | : 5 : . | THIRDLY ALL THAT certain other parce 3. BOYCE, Audrie Eudora. Bort): Rev ge Ltd, | Tplephon:| , "REVOR" at b ack Tock MISCELLANEOUS } L ze fg abutting. and Tandy. of tui RUSK" containing by, estimation < ‘ . oa HT via The ebove propertte € om } ’ 7 ‘ow Ian now or e ewste 

See ecia Evelyi PYE BATTERY SETS—Just a few left | by P npetition nt WANTED TO RENT } 1 Acte More om Risk’ on lands now of late ot Many Ann Knight and 
8. CLEMENT, Inez Eunice “AFFEI'S RADIO EMVORIUM. ;O James eet, Bridgetown, on | BUNGALOW —Three Room Bungalow i lands of one Tull or however else the same is abutting the said severa 

3 SORBEN: Soar orgeni eet DARW SoD kt CE [ atienden so neee OF See eect | parcels of land heréditament-s and premises being the property of {he 

9. GUMBERBATCH, Vashte  Naom! | “rrr | aon Gotitors. | Laat Sitees “pretteied, teem Coieter, |, ieaaam 18: TWICK, Hazel ‘Patricia Ruth TWO (2) New Electric Floor Polishers. | i8.7.62—7n ong OK. D te is Ea ste 157, | Bill Piled, Ist July, 1952. 

il, EVELYN, Margaret Isabel. Phone 4148. SE cae Reet ass een ae becodatt Dated 2ist July, 1952, a. Wickes 
12. GRAHAMy Jean Henrietta. pee 100 BARBADOS FOUNDRY LAD. repent tEdeienerashie —— | Registrar-in-Chancery. 13) GREPFITH, Carmilla Alinda. LIVESTOCK SHARES. 30 POCKET MONE\ casily earned ! 22,7. 5240 14. HINDS, vleen Glivia. Netifeeudtibsinisalentaletawents — 150 BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE -ecommending 25 new subseribers te ee A ON 15. HUSBANDS, Margaret Francina. CALF—One well bred Holstein heifer | COTTON FAC LTD., EDIFE USION in one month } as SSOP SSPESSO FOP POP OS IFS OE! 16: i aoe, Ortin Loree valf two weeks old, out of good milk-| 135 BARBADOS FTA INSURANCE L.7.82-6n. | \SCGOSSIOHROSSOSISGSSSS 
17. , Brenda Lareta. og strain, Dial 3008, The Rex Dairy | co... UTD. RES an _—aome amas ot i 18. LISLIE, Sheila Yvonne Mothersall Turning, St. Michael. 250 BARBADOS SHIPPING & PEDIFFUSION offers 31.60 cash for! ° A Beautiful assortment of - - 
19, RICE, Melinda Diana. 22.7. 53—2: TRADING CO, LTD, SHARES eel new Subseriber recommended by | \ ®. SINCKLER, Maxine Jenice | 3 2100 ST. GEORGE'S PARISH a 1.7,62—6n. | LEMONADE SETS s Pabst Biists ermine. | uA oa pie seas MS APs’ | a BP eaD aw tomago 4 SGRLLSETYGUR TREE ; . Farr! s' mine. | Milech Goat. Phone 4760. 22.7 | 2 & TO mee 9 SUPPLEMENT YOUR COME. by) \ 2. 7 . Carmen Euleen. ——|} BONDS ree ending REDIFFUSION, Obtain | } ook at them in our Show 2, OTHY, Joan Olivette ECH ICAL | @ £20 JRINEDAD & TOBAGO 4 full particulars from the REDIFFUSION | just received, Have a 1 th 
2S. BSTER, Joan Carole. MECHANIC BONDS office ix Window, then buy. 
“8. WILSON, Gracie Alecia. FILING SYSTEM . lat The above mentioned sharea wil! be set Sais i j & 

s ona’ asked -MsS—C: > p> rang » for sal a > ic . on re " 
t bee vet mA camtpeervaeenie the | Shannon filing and cant ‘syeem. Man] cea ne aoe " aise akon ae WENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra e * EMPORIUM o bring their daughters/wa e fflc ; re aay the. 26th July, 1952 at 2 p.m | fromm Rediffusion for 25 tecommenda Tae CE School at 9.30 a.m. on Monday, Sep-| tome. office, or business. Supplies fo | Carrington & Sealy, Lueas Sireet tions in one calendar month ‘ tember 16th, 1952. any kind cf filing record keeping. Come | 1) jc getown. 24.7 Benn. | 17 1.7.52--0n. | , wie 22.7 Sain, |p and discuss your requirements, ov | ts | - ieee} Corner Broad and Tudor Sts. — ‘ uN te o. } 

Lower Broud strset. “Gat va th AORN ! OR RENY | 266509:6604606666600555655509S0095999G5 9005 9G8O THN) — | ~—--——~----—------ - j A | 
REALTORS LIMITED GRASS MOWERS — Masse;-Harris 5 | We have received instructions to sel: | | = PR nce nr nn 

i vidth cut Trailer and p.t.o, type fo |. Auction a Four roomed Bourd anc | | 
AUCTION SALE mmediate delivery. Courtesy Garage shingle House. at Tam arind, Road. | HOUSES 

20.7.52—6n Hansehell’® Land, Fagle Mall, St. ch- | “ 7 1 
nel. Land rented at ten shillings, pes} _ a ea oe ee tne UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF 

hagas the sand duly, by order,of POULTRY quarter, | Sale at 2 p.m. on Wednesda. | “Attractive seaside Flat main road Has: | On Tuesday, the 22n uly, by order ©: 2srd. July ash on the fail jo “| tings somfortably shed, Pnglis % Mr, on Millet, we will sell the furni . | Hammer. John M. Bladon & Co., Auc ith. ones Verantink eae oe guise EXTRA-MURAL DEPARTMENT ture and household effects at Mr. B, A POULTRY -~ Barred Plymouth Rocl: ! ¢ioneers 20.7 Liao ons (or coupl F July 1 Brooks’ residence “ADULO" at Venino | “ullets, $6.00 each. Excellent Cd lechote Me age Ree A Lectire Hill, Rockley, which ineludes Drawiny J trains, John Alleyne, Ebworth, UNDER THE DIAMOND | room suite consisting of three chairs and ‘‘eter. Phone 91—20 any day except ‘i —Dayrelis Road. FX hed | 
settee to seat two, plastic top table, threc Sunday, 20.7.52—2n. | HAMMER - rn * aarconie Brawn by carved pedestal Ashtrays tables, four } f will sell wy publ auction on Dining, breakfast rooms, | Kitchen, p dining room chairs, all im bireh | Vradnesd next 23rd July begin Gktage. cehal cukivenionses Phone S317 JUDGE J. W. B. CHENERY, B.A. 
birch table with ee eae aan MISCELLANEOUS | 12,30 o’clock at Crane Villa, near 22.7,52—1n. on mahogany table, painte ’ — | Hotel, St. Philip an entire lot of house a 
table, one simmons double bed, with CHIFFEROBE—. srican bab: hiff- | old turniture which includes: Pp CARTREFF—Strathelyde Drive, cqn- | slumbering spring, two single beds} che op press Saieten bee Maple |holstered sofa and chair, wall se aining gallery, drawing and " aining SELF-GOVERNMENT AND THE JAMAICAN one Birch dressing table, China tea set.) 1 ig, ” phone 2808. 22.7.52—2n. | iahog, dining table and 6 chair na, 3 bedrooms, toilet, bath & kitchen. | salad bowls, fruit. dishes and \variou e ea ____ «| painted dining table and 6 chairs, Sick Yial Mrs. Puckerin 3663. | PROPOSALS 

table ~ ar mm cD at dae sar aeie JUST received a shipment of Garr board, tea trolley, lady's desk, painter 19,7.52—n. | table, ‘mahogany chest o nwers, per hree speed Changers, secure one now.! Wardrobes, dressing tables And StOO)S, | eens ’ * fection three burner ail seve, ope gre Also a eaat) cuantti of o volt batter) | bedside tables, chegt of drawers, doub! ONE (1) JOHNSON’S Beautifloor Blec- at the British Council, Wakefield 7 cubic foot general electric refrigera in {record players. Both the above with | bedstead with spring and spring fillec| tric floor Polisher, For terms phone on bon of ee, an Ns ih er ee nagnetic heads ittress, kitchen cupboards pacar 1748 19.7,52—3n. 
able lamp an , at DaCOSTA & CO. LTD., chatrs, kitchen utensils, cutlery, glasy- Lan—eliccnantpicdenrarimctitiod kitehen utensils and many other items, Elect, Dept |ware ‘and other itema of interest . ROOMS—Hastings. Furnished or Un- ' Wednesday, July 23rd ‘TEE EAE se eectian 20-7.82—0n. | Terms CASH,  D'ARCY ‘A. SCOTT,| (urvished. With or without Meals {Hy at 8.15 pm 

| Auctioneer, 19.7.52—4n Phone 3317. 22.7.52-—In, | ' co . PDDODBODOGPRS OHSS OSOOY, | Tate ob yards ‘for 120, Buttons 12¢ | 5 ist : ADMISSION:. .FREE GAS ber dozen, Buckles Ge each, Canadiar | ~ oF 
THE COOKER astic Belts 36c each Modern Dres 

ihoppe, Broad Street. 
“ee eCSISHSSSSOSSSS os 

  

    

RAINCOATS — Children’s | Raincoat 
2.40, Misses’ Raincoats $3.60, Ladies | 

Telegraph, Englond’s leading Daily News- 

| 

With Everything U Want 

  

  

size ‘sincoats $3.88 in blue, maize, green 
LOOKS ! rhite and florals. The Modern Dres 
THEIMOSTATIC CONTROL | shoppe, Broad Street. 20.7.52-—2n 

and {t's essay to keep clean r one “8 
See them before it's too late, ‘| SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally 
At your Gas Showroom, Bay Street ¢ vaper. now arriving in Barbados by. Air 

ir EY. caly a ew jays after pul ication a 
SOLy sae. & | -ondon. Copies oe yes C/o, ert 

7 9-9O00OOOH cate Co. Ltd, a epresentative V®EBHOLCOOED ON el, atte. . 11.4.52—t.£.n 
  

BEDDING GIFT—A few ironing beard 
nd No-cord iron sets, subject to specia 
wedding-gift allowance, A Barnes & 

    

   
  

  

Act no get relief ina few short }\0., Lid. 4.9.52—t.f.n 
hours . Chase’s Kitdey-tives ——— ; 

laxative in. theytrent | ot AWE       
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eigattoney pain 
} BARN BIG MONBY by selling Pedi! 
} ‘usion in your spare time. Get a suppl 

ae of forms today, L.7.52—6n. 5 
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TODAY'S NEWS BLAS | igs 
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sandy Spencer nee i On eot 
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L Magaziges. whe wWiyh to }' 
1 Leal their ter on ». Should 4 Tenia mini tel 
end © )) Le je ‘ 4ce8 . 

a thelr a WAL. TICES ) ne pietes bur BIND Arde 5 a8 to avoid having to pay the \§ ane bleak? " 
neW advance rate demanded by ({!} | (1# Stops ble ; 
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A: att {sion your 
aims Bnd troutles er thorey b 
tarn of empily packaim. 

      

FOR SALE 
- NO. 27, BROAD STREET 

  

   
The undersigned will offer 

High Street, Bridgetown, on P 
2.30-p.m., 

“OPHE MESSUAGE OR STOWE known as No, 27, Broad 
Street, Bridgetown, standing o» 4,340 square feet or there- 
abouts ahd at present occupied by Messrs, T. R. Evans, 

sale at their Office, No. 17, 
lay the 25th July, 1952, at 

  

Inspection on application on the premises. 

For further particulars and conditions of sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

  

The undersigned 

    

  

  

Ch. within District “B’ for   ; ~t for sale at|Ch pen will offer for sale ot) ission (0 tse the said Meense af. 
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   fed park 

digestible and sustair 

  

exceptional noprshing.qu | 
     

   
  

  

ome from t es edient | 
cluding a pr aot deTbions | 
Ovaltine "the world’s finest food 
overage | 

: \ 
or all occasions there is nothing | 

i» : jnite so Gainty, add: appetiz ne 
i AO ;  Ovaltine * Biseuits. | ae jet } 

a i f ee . ‘ . ‘ ‘ ijt ie ae i hot Pil 
the ails § aye y Je 1 a ey. | ; OR ‘ Ae ‘h y : 

    

eee AE A ONERE 

  

day, August 2nd, 1952, at 
Combermere at 11 a.m. 

Next Typewriting Exam. 
» Vitamin Bl is a world: 

renoy.ned appetite restorer. ao Combi : ; takes place on Saturday, San awricls blood-b uild- August 30th, 1952, at Com- 
& minerais you have the bermere. a ; : ey to joyous buoyant | Cc. B. ROCK, 

  

having or claiming any. estate, ri; 
affecting the property hereinaft: 
bring before me an attount of 
nuchers to be examined by 

! rion and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration 

        

health, Sole LP.S. (Pitmans) 
itive, Representa’ 

Oistin Hill, Ch. Ch. 
22.7.52—2n, 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT GF CHANCERY 

In pursuance of the Chancery 

    

DARBADOS 

me on any Tuesday or Friday 

   

   
     

Barbados. Amateur Boxing Assn. 
Under the patronage of 

CANADA DRY 
Invite 

Entries for the . 1952 CHAMPIONSHIPS 
to be held at 

THE MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
during the month of August at a date to be announced later 

; Chemeionehipn vat be contested in the following divisions: 
t — under 112 lbs, 

Bantamweight — » 118 , 
Featherweight — » 1236 |, 
Ligutw: — » 185 , 
Welterweight — ., 47 , , 

Middleweight Bk og A oie 
Light Heavyweight— ,, 175 ,, 
Heavy — over 175 _,, 

intending competitors are asked to call at Modern High School 
for Entry Forms any afternoon 4—5 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE WEST INDIES 
EXTRA-MURAL DEPARTMENT 

THE CHILD, THE PARENT, AND THE 
TEACHER 

A Lecture 

by 
J. B, NICOL, O.B.E. 

on 

THE CHILD AT SCHOOL, 

Thursday, July 24th, British Council, Wakefield, 5 p.m. 
ADMISSION: 1 - a lecture (except to those who have 

paid fees for the course) 

  

Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 
ight or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or 

mentioned (the property of the defendant) to 
heir claims with their witnesses. documents and 

‘een ‘the hours of 
} 12 icé, Public Buildings, 
Bridgetown, balers agate day of September, 1952 in order that such claims may be 
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NEW YORK SERVICE. 

A STEAMER sails 20 June—arrives @.irbados ist July. 

| NEW ORLEANS SERVIOE. 

| Ba 21st June. | Seco Re eu hcg An sme 
} : (a mente rare NEE 

    

CANADIAN SERVICE 

SOUTHBOUND 
8. FROM 

S/S “SAPHO” J uly 3! 3 Rie: om | = 
iss * 

“A a augist 12th Sn he 

oN STEAMER” pur 
August 9th for oe SO, N.B.. and 

ST LAWRENCE RIVER PORTS 

ee 

ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

Apply:— DA COSTA & CO., LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE 

    

     
CANADIAN SERVICE 

From. Montreal and Halifax. 

    

  

  

  

  

   

ee 

Expected Arrival 
Montreal Halifax Bridgeton: 

3 A 2 : fi .~ duly 2t July 6 Att®ust 
WV “BRUNO” 2 ° 1 Aug. 4 August 22 Al 
»<. “SUNDIAL” 14 August 19 August 3 tember 
“Vv “BRUNO” 30 Aug. 4 Sept. 16 September 

U.K. SERVICE 

From South Wales, Liverpool and Glasgow. 

South Expected Arriva\ 
Wales Liverpool Glasgow Dates Bridgetown, 

s. “SUNWHIT” +.30June 5SJuly 9 July 23 July 8. DRARLA DE 
RRINAGA”" +. 26 July o. July S August 19 A st S.S. “STUG. ates! ive MAGE SM t 26 August 9 September 8.8, SEABREEZE” ..Early September. Mid Mid 

U.K. AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
From Middlesbrough, Antwerp, Rotterdam and London. 

  

y Middles- Rotter- baaaaes ibd 
brough Antwerp dam London 5 wn 3.8. “SPURT’ , 8 July 10 July 12 July 16July.. 3 < 2.8. ..° . a — Mid Aug. End A Tee S.S. “SUNADELR” — Mid Sept. End E Oe! 

-e-.,-—_- ——— 
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Roofing 
including : 

aterials 
@ Aluminum Sheets 

® Galvanized Sheets 
® Everite Sheets 

See Us Now and Stop those Leaks 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

  

TWO BARGAINS 
oa 

A NICE WHITE CREPE 80 cents 

and 

Another CREPE in White ard 
Coloured 

at 80 Cenis the yard 

The above are both 36 Inches wide and are subject 
to our usual 5% discount. 

You are advised to secure your requirements early 
as we only have a limited quantity which we pur- 
chased at a greatly reduced price. 

+ 

TAYLOR LTD. A. E.   DIAL 4100 
$ 
x Where 

ix Quality is HIGH 
x And 

ss Prices are LOW!!! % 

3596066656606 555669S6S95699S 9999S TOOWE SOS HOOOFSOSS!
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

    

   

    

  

    

TOAST TO 

YOUR 

HEALTH!! 

ur WINCARNIS Whe 

ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

THE FLYING SQUAD....     
AEY-LOOK! 
ISN'T THAT & 

    

   

    

   

    

             

    

   

     
     

   
      

   

YOU'RE DEAD! 

4 SAW you o1eE!! 

  
   

BLONDIE 

  

  

  

HLTH! 
i 

I wouner >) N 
ce 

    

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE | 
WHAT WERE 

  = 

    

eS oS A SS ES TT 

"SUPPER > SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

    

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Iranches White Park, 
Tweedside, Speightsiown and Swan Street 

   

             

    

Usually Now CAMPBELL'S SOUPS: 

ac ey ¢ Cream of Asparagus, Beef, Chicken Rice, Cr. of 
BACON—per ED: ssisssisscssavsenoivre $1.33 $1.20 Chicken, Cr. of Mushroom Pepper Pot, Con- 
. ioe ‘ ‘ ‘ or somme ‘ AG, 
STRINGLESS BEANS —Tins 39 36 Tomato 32 

>. Tine 3 30 Cooked Macaroni with Cheese— Large ‘ 34 

TOMATO JUICE—Tins ...... 33 m Cooked Macaroni with Cheese—Small 23 
MM Ror 1.23 1.18 Cooked Spaghetti with Cheese—Large 31 

BY DAN BARRY TONO—Tins........... ... Cooked Spaghetti with Cheese—Small : 21 

DRINKING STRAWS. Vegetable Salad in Mayonnaise—Large a 55 
—500 per pkg. 80 72 Vegetable Salad In Mayonnaise—Small ; 3h 

WHY... THE 2 as 
Baked Beans—Large . . 

     
   

   

  

   
     
   

    

   
   

     
   

  

VR RE © cipdivibeascivanscoveasescs. goat 30 26 Baked Beans—Small 

D. V. SCOTT & Go. 
RE A TOOT TEES FREER 

= 

REACTOR SEEMS OKAY! 
SHE'S WARMING UP! L 
HOPE FLASH GETS _4 
HERE BEFORE WE 
WAKE THIS WHOLE CiTy/ 

iy ‘ 
THIS SHIPS A 
LITTLE RUSTY, 
TEX... BUT SHE 
SEEMS TO BE 
RESPONDING / 

  

   

  

   

     

FP WH... THAT 
A. NOISE / WHAT'S y BLASTING // COME HERE! 

HAPPENING ( AT ONCE / 

¥ EARTHSHIP! ITS oo 
L. ENGINES ARE GUARDS! 

\ c 
\ ° ° 

\     
  

      

PRACTICAL HOME 

sui s ecco] Sue ine ces | AND 

: REPAIRS 
TO GET IT! A BUTLER CARRY 

With this book as a guide, you can be certain 

of good results and create the kind of home 

you've always longed for—at an outlay well 

within your means ! You can learn how to 

bring your rich new beauty into every room, 

how to choose the best colour schemes and 

furnishing, how to lend distinctive charm to 

odd corners or attic bedrooms, From damp- 

proofing walls to fixing curtain pelmets, from 

painting the floors to renovating the floors, 
7 

this book gives information from A—-Z 

SACHY FOR 
WORKING UPAN 

APPETITE! 

       

   
  
   

      

  

      

    

    

   

  

     

1'D LIKE TO. GET 
My HANDS ON YOUR 

$500 !! 

    

  

    

   
     

HE DOES! HE NEVER 
GAVE ME MY SHARE 
OF THE LOOT FROM 

      

NOW ON SALE = 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

| 

LENDING /T HE OWES YOu 
#s500f | TO one ee 

| } 

  

WELL- I a 
WHO SAID UNDERSTOOD | 

ANYTHING ABOUT) \ YOL! ‘To SAY 
/ 

iia, 

   
     

SOLE AGENTS 

  INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION — LIMITED 
—_—_— 

  

     
     

        

      

  

   

: ‘| [NEVER HEARD OF ) A DANCER... SHE'S INSIDE 
a Wesint eed HER... WHAT'S SHE / NOW, REHEARSING,..COME ‘J 

Sy} GREAT L do? I'LL GHOW YOUs.. 

s MANGLER! | f= "~~ 

oi 
GHE'S 

TERRIFIC! 

    
NIGHT WATCHMAN 
COMING # HURRY!      
     
    

     
     
    

      
      
    

Freedom from anxiet 

of personal hygiene is « 

the woman of to f 

years the name F 

confidence in all w 

that these pré 

protection and 

ASK YOUR CHEM 

Sole Distribut 

THE INTERNAT L 

CORPORATION 

Itco Bu 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBA 

ifaty 

  rELEPH
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2 Centuries Scored In 

Intermediate Division 
TWO CENTURIES were scored when the fourth round 

of games in the Intermediate Division opened on Saturday. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Unknown American Wins 
BAILEY FINISHES 

~L00m. 
SECOND > 

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1952 

  

Final 

  

SURREY MAY BEAT MIDDLESEX 

LONDON, July 21. 
Even with their four test play- 

ers still absent Surrey still look 
like being too good for Middlesex 

paved the way for Surrey’s first 
innings’ lead of 91. Fishlock ir 
his last season and in what will 
be his last appearance at Lords, 

r "i ~ }plus Denis Compton at Lord’s. At failed by only five to obtain his 
IN THIRD PLA CE DIVISION Sports Window |the close of the second day Mid- century, 

4 dlesex held a slender 70 run lead Successful batsmen today were 

Mr. T. A. D. Gale, Advertising Manager of the Advocate 
is at present in Helsinki covering the Olympic Games. 

HELSINKI, July 21. 

On Saturday the fourth series 
xf Second Division games opened 
at the various grounds. 
Combermere played Y.M.P.C. at 

Combermere. The Beckles Road 

Harrison College and Har- 
rison College Old Boys are 
scheduled to meet tonight at 
Y.M.P.C. at 7.30 in a First 
Division Basketball fixture. 
The other match will be Pi- 

with only five wickets in hand. 
Veteran Fishlock, former Eng- 
land batsman, was the man who 

THE WEATHER 

  

Yorkshire’s Teq Lester who made 
114 against Sussex. 
Two days sufficed for Worcester 

to beat their near neighbours .and 
last season’s County champion- 
ship winners Warwick. : 2G SM at IN WHAT MUST HAVE BEEN one of the closest of] team was first to bat. They kneck- | tates vs. ¥.M.P.C. 

— poe 0  leher gl Ege agen ar pintd hrm g = pal finishes over the Olympic 100 metres final oft referred to|ed up 181 runs. D. Edghill, one cf The Harrison College--Col- REPORT Scoreboard 
dapace y P ; 8 as the championship for the title “The fastest man in the] the opening batsmen, scored. a lege Old Boys match will be YESTERDAY. 

CABLE AND WIRELESS in their match against 
Carlton at Boarded Hall, repeated their third round per- 
formance by being bowled out cheaply in their first innings. 

The Cable team made 76 in their first innings. In 
reply Carlton have lost eight wickets for 139 runs. 

world” was won by an almost unknown American Lindy 
Remigino. It took the judges several minutes while they 
consulted a photo finish picture before they finally an- 
nounced the winner 
McKenley who is f 
came second. 

and to add to the surprise Herbert 
ar the more famous as a 400 metre man, 

valuable 63 before being out leg 
before to R. Fields. G. Greenidge 
knocked up 24 while Mandeville 
made 22, 
Bowling for the school team, 

Callender took four wickets for 
35 runs in 13 overs and four balls, 

interesting as the results will 

help to decide whether College 

will win the Challenge Cup. 

College must win this match 

and their other match to beat 

Carlton on goal averages. 
In their last encounter Col- 

  

Rainfall from Codrington: nil 
Total Rainfall for Month to 

date: 2.63 ins. 
} Highest Temperature: 86.5 °F. 

Lowest Temperature: 72.5 °F. 
Wind Velocity 10 miles per 

ho’ 
| 

Worcester beat Warwick by ten 
wickets — Warwick 155 and ‘149 
Worcester 280 and 28. for no 
wickets. 

Middlesex vs. Surrey: Middle- 
sex 192 and 161 for 5: Surrey 283. 

Leicester vs. Derby: Derby 284 
G. Matthews had a very suc- ‘ . i hree beat College Old Boys by ur and 26 for 1; Leicester 302. 

cessful bowling spell. He sent wicket and they added 116 runs Third, much to the disappoint- was fourth. But perhaps the mos! + Gmesides and © Burke ac a point, ’ Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.988 Seite vs. Yorks: Notts 383; 
down nine overs, five balls and for the fifth wicket, This partner- RMeDenaia Bailey of Trinidad Sivbaby eae — ¢ all was the oo cesponsible for the colla of the ; (8 pm.) 20.950 Yorks 448 for ,7. i tcteate ‘ shi - ; eae é rst four com ; , : = = six io for 32 runs. = coppice the Park team to as usual was rupning for Great clocked 10.4 Snag Rusieee Com . team in their first « SHOOTING TO-DAY oan ee oe rents ee 
olin Cox took three wickets for make 181 runs. Britain. B. P. Smith of the U.S.A. Kharov, fifth, and John Treloar of tii od Cae ne made 86. RIFLE SHOO Sunrise: 5.49 a.m. .;.-lemar: mine runs in three overs. Chase made 172 before being 

  

Australia who was last, both re- 
{ Harewood topseored with 19. 

  

Essex vs. Glamorgan: Glamor- 
The Cable & Wireless team: had caught by Evelyn off the bowling Greenii sent down eight overs af gan 217 and 123 for 6; Essex 293. gery thaky start MeKensie of Parmer.” Wood mace Stl] Olympics Diary. | sini Biter e ttoaitied MS and tooxtseven ‘wickets tor 28 Ten Qualify For || Matt ue Kent ‘vs, Lancashire: Lanca- and B. Matthews opened but Bowling for Windward N. coveted prize, much the same as 122: O. Burke captured three for High Tide: 3.00 am., 4.52 p.m shire 471 for 7 declared; Kent 191 

they were both out 
runs were scored. 

before any 
r 

222 and 73 for 2; Northants 330 in and scored three before being balls. competition, semi- however still has the 200 metres ir i A. House Competi- 5 j bowled by Gordon Matthews, Windward in reply have lost finals) to go for and the present indica- ee te tae ak, oe oe won So wen seven rounds to _ 
Knight Topscores 

It was Knight and King, who 
by their fighting manner, saved 
the Cable team from even worse 

i ) i iq- complete team disgrace. They carried the score : 10 am. TRACK AND FIE awe rit i , overs of which three were maid- compicte | . = to 44 before the partnership was , B+ Del. Inniss scored a century (discus, qussAvten caine tae on alten. te comet ens. E. Hinds took two for 9 runs | The position Ff ee owat OF BEING EARNEST 
broken, Knight topscored with 19 se ae RRS eto 10 a.m. WRESTLING (free back in the second heat yesterday {? gight aera ce and L. King buy a iipearea by Capt. Warn- while Kin contributed 17. Mere eee ie style to gain a elose vict . ‘wo for two runs in one over and o ; . ; - Branker scorei 12. and a valu, 129 before being run out. Pick- | 1pm. YAORTING dore Bast of Holland aed vente: three balls, cr, 2,688; Red, | skippered. by ABOUT YOUR COMFORT EVEN 
ale 13 came from byes, legs Wick occupied the wicket for the 3pm. GYMNASTIcs returned the same 10.4. To-day ,_ Central have so far made 143 eed ci by Lt Cok. Connell; ie aaa entire day and have lost eight | 3 p.am--FENCING (foil, | in the Semi-Final, however, he for the loss of three wickets. C, siippered by tN. Cor, coun. ON AN ORDINARY STROLL.... 

Carlton in reply knocked up Wickets for 333 runs. C. S. Green- team = competition, | ‘vas beaten by McKenley in the Goddard, an opening batsman, Capt. Jordan, 2,586 points. 
139 runs and still have two ‘18¢ scored 38 and G. Moore 39. final same time and it was therefore all made 41 before being run out. C. “Conditions Saturday on the 
wickets in hand. A. C. Browne 
topscored with 50 which includ- 

ihornton captured seven wickets 

Croney came !2r 40 runs in 18 overs and two 

two wickets for 73 runs. The not 
cut batsmen are R. Atkinson 29 
and E. Evelyn 37. 

C. Skinner and 
teok the wickets for Spartan. 

N. Medford 

Bowling for Combermere Sealy 
took three wickets for 66 runs 

  

Wednesday, July a2 
8 a.m. FENCING (foil, team 

  

8a.m. GYMNASTICS 
9am. MODERN PEN- 

TATHLON (fencing) 
9am. BOWING (semi- 

finals 

) 
3 p.m. TRACK AND PIELD 

(200 m. heats, pole 

it did for Barney Ewell at the 
London Olympics in 1948, Bailey 

tions are that he will succeed, 
Remigino, who not even his own , 

eountrymen knew much about be- 
fore the Olympics began, first gave 
notice of his ability when he ran 

the more surprising when he won 
the final. Remigino is the force- 

10 runs in five overs. 
At Vaucluse Central met Pick- 

wick. Pickwick were all out in 

opener M. Lashley made 27 and 
1. B. Lashley 16. L. Hoad con- 
tributed 12. 
Bowling for Central V. King 

took five wickets for seven in 8 

Hinds has 44 not out to his credit 
whiie F, Storey contributed 20. 

The wickets were taken by 

Skill Shoot Badges Low Tide: 10.10 a.m., 9.59 p.m. 

  

    

and 142 for 5. 
Northants vs. Sussex: Sussex 

  
“ount at 200, 500 and 600 yards, 

Green House headed the table 

with a very fine score of 465. This 

was the only House to field a 

whole were good but light gave 

some trouble at 500 and 600 

    

“THE IMPORTANCE 

    
CALLS FOR A PAIR OF .... 

        

          

                 

ce ot -, in 11 overs. O. Wilkinson took vault. final; 100 m. ful type of runner who leaves no ¢ ‘ ed eight fours and a Six. Burke Tid fein GN ins 1k ween: ladies, semi-finals: doubt that he is putting every- Jackie Hoad and Willie Wells for ro ts tise feeloanig bal i 
has 27 not out to his credit whiie ; i aatciedl i e- $6 and 17 ri The eigh P diseus, final; 5,000 | thing he has into it. His style re- an runs respectively. apt. C. R..E., Warner 96, Lt, E. ; Harding and Kenny Hutchinson caBLE & WIRELESS vs. CARLTON heads: i ; i Capt. C. R.-E, it : ; L ‘ m., heats; 100m.. la- minded me something of John R. Goddard 95, Mr. G. F. Pilgrim ' 4 scored 22 and 21 respectively. Cerna” ere eels ‘ sep dies, final 200 m., 2nd Goddard as he appears to run with EMPIRE—LODGE 94 Major J. BE. Griffith 93, Mr. ‘ to. King was the most suc. “Seen, Or B wicnete) ee heats) more strength than speed. He also | Empire played Lodge at Bank j’w Syassell 93, Mr. G. E. Mar- cessful bowler for the Cable team. McKenzie ¢ Kennedy b Edghill 0 4pm. ROWING (seni- holds his head forward and {ft Hall. The school batted first and {j,'92 p.c. O, shepherd 91 and 
He took 3 wickets for 19 runs in a Baibens GM Rie aes 2 finals) would not be surprising to learn were all out for 92. Mr. Hoyos Sgt. E E. Edwards 91. seven overs of which two were Knignt 1b.w. b G. Matthews 19 7 pam. WRESTLING (free that by doing this he just won. ‘topscored with an undefeated 23. “7, the N.R.A. Non-Central ONLY maidens. H. King took two for 41 H. King lb.w., b G. Matthews 17 style) McKenley’s fine and consistent Bowling for Empire, N. Skeete Competition the above eight and in 16 overs while B. Matthews Brenker bg geasinens ” 7 pm. HOCKEY (match for showing in the 100 metres is ex- took four for 45 in 12 overs. L. tyo others have qualified for Skill and Branker captured one each R 1. "M. Clarke Lb.w., b ©. Cox 6 3rd place). ceptional, as it is seldom that as rae wled three overs and Shoot Badges. The other two are: } for 26 and 31 respectively. N. T. Clarke Lb.w.. b C. Cox 0 a man grows older he improves on four and took three wic- Major A DeV. Chase 90 and Mr At the Garrison, Barbados ?: Archer © wipr.’ Marshall. b G ==" short distance instead of longer kets for four runs. M. G. Tucker 90. . Regiment played Police. The high- 7. King nat out” 0 M. Grichlow ¢ Branker b 1. Burke 4 Ones. Although it was very good In reply Empire scored 148 be~- Owing to the B.T.C. Races, 
light of the game was a_ hat Extras 13 Burrowes ¢ Branker b R Austin 3 for Jamaica to get the second fore declaring. R. Norville top- which have disorganised the pro- 
trick by E, Denny. In his sixth kaa << Maen Tie Rhee 16 place in this important event, one scored with 56. H, Brewster made gramme, the next shoot will be Sad over he took the wickets. of y ee Chase b R. Austin , wonders if McKenley’s preference 36 not out and E. Jones 21. on August 16. This will also be AT 
Price, Bispham and Weekes. BOWLING ANALYSIS Wiltshire run out for sprints will not jeopardise the For Lodge, C. Deane and V. a Spoon Shoot at 300, 500 and 600 

a ' . Oo M R. Wz atcon b K, A. Branker chances of his team in the all-im- Brookes took two wickets each for yards Regiment were all out in_theit ~  aratthews a5 1 82 6 Todd not out tant 1,600 metres rel t ae : AVE first innings for 128 runs. Police Gagniil ee ae Knight lbw. K. A, Branker POFANE 25 7m mee our and 29 respectively. The Martinez Shiela will be 
have so far lost one wicket for A. Browne 2 oe Hone © wkor., b K. Branker ° Three More Medals At Fosters, Leeward met Wan- shot for around the middle of Cc. Cox 3 0 oe Extras the derers. The Bay team was first to August 56 runs. Haitians i. Gk eaeihas i In addition to the hundred p.¢ and knocked up 131. Eggl . SHEPHERD Allan Ishmael topseored for the K. Hutehinson c & b Branker 21 Total 68 metres, the U.S.A. also collected field topscored with 42 -whhe ei 7 soldiers with 45. He was caught © Matthews 1 bw. b B. Matthews 9 BOWLING ANALYSIS ~ three more gold medals in the pierce made 22. - e s a & TD by wicketkeeper Morris off the jonnedy run out 2 Oo. M. R. Ww. course of the day and two of their " George Gilkes was the most suc- F LY Co. L . bowling of Shannon. J, Brath- A. C. Browne ¢ & b King 50 baie ix 4 «ig. «Winners broke Olympic records. cessful bowler for Leeward. He waite contributed 16° and 1. Par- Herding ot, Ming, b HL. King .. $3 oe Bger '! 722 11 4 %In_the Shot Putt it was an all took five wickets for 35 runs in 10, 11,12 &1 is 13 EB U f fi em ris 13. Cox Lb.w., b H. UL. King 3 3 Snuner aon e o U.S.A. final for the first three 20 overs and five balls. G. : Five Maidens A. Nicholson b H, A, King os Dotter a 0 16 © places, Parry O’Brien won with a took two for 39 in 11 overs B d Street Parente ees Suwieu ica i Ree gut A gare ¥.MP.C. — ist Mosinee +r eae Olympic record of 57 feet, 1.4 Leeward has scored 81 runs roa ee a te ee ee —— . Lewis ¢ Williams, b Hope 6 inches, Clarence Hooper was sec- without loss. L. Foster is 32 not . ’ a ave Total (for 8 wickets) 139 -~W. F. Hoyos not out 39 and and James Fuchs, world out and Alleyne 49 not out es x06 ot 1U0S. UW. duatuou Pelle eaiiccee 2 ae D. King e wor. Gaskin, b Hope 19 \ecord holder, was third, ‘ai stu 

1 Wilee 10P 21h th at UVELd te ” f él In the long jum J. C. Biffl and , ; oe RW D . e H.C.—FOUNDATION Ww Mave were in cs, Lue re- i Total if rickets 7 ELC, ts of sp prreg ues ~ H. King re ee ae a S eee 6 M. C. Peareene, Roma ‘onic oma fartiaen Colltes played Founda- 
‘ " , ll 4 1 1 $ ; 10n al nda - tae vouve asoxe wee below AR 18D Se mnie Qui a. y. Boldesi of Hungary was third. Bit loge ‘baited first ane ‘kockod S Gr 4 Se s SLOLe (as 6 HH. 4 er 7 . es, e ju the Iirst WicKel Iell, Morris Woe POLIOE ys, WARBADOS IheGiMENT B Hope 6: 0 H 3 was the ‘shortest ainge "18 L & Gritth mean if cake as ¢/ y ay 

Bene by enlupe: for 4, Gy Police (for 1 wicket) Ba 5s 5, Wilthire | Phe 8 ina en ween tenes who scored an undefeated 14. ie v Dewy, the ouner opener, is pat- Le Resiment —~ lst Innings femetak Gc eens yesterday broke the olympic re- For Foundation Mr. Springer lng very steady. me nas an un- 4. Ishmael pr. . oa seaman , is, Cord in his second 400 metre hur- took five wickets for 46 runs in 4 A Sm deleatead 31 to nis creail. 1ne |, Licorish e Skinner b Carter... 11 Windward (for 2 wickets) . a dle heat, easily won. the final to- jj] overs and Mr, Callender three re rn cmer not out batsman is Chel- ¢ enalibe 2 Raney - oe S. Barris ree? eet tnalngs ; day in the same time of 50.8 sec- wickets for 26 runs in 15 overs ey rf 
‘ 3 2 J. it t y . Dw, e , 3 “fs ‘ i ers, 5 J tennam who is tive. . See er 15 E. Roach ¢ whnr. Evelyn b Thornton 5 ena ee ee Russia was Foundation have lost five wickets v W Sim bs g Frank ‘Laylor, one of the Em- 1, Price b Denny oe elt aoe 18 2 in ii = n Holland of New fcr 63 runs, Mr. Jones is 24 not pire opening batsmen, scored 1 N. pleshan, & Bon De re Se eee teeter world record to be Si yg2yragshaw scored 11 and century for his team in their 7° parris ¢ & b Shannon 13 Earl Wood ¢ Atkinson b Thornton 57 jroken was set by Gi o M. Evelyn 10. If your job takes you  througr Maten against Wanderers at Bank G, Pinder not out 6 A. F.C. Matthews 1.b.w. Thornton 0 ,was set up by Giuseppe EF. Griffith took three wickets , ARES Bh 

Hall. J. bynoe, who looked as J: Clarke b Denny 10 Ngee 2b Theriee ; 9 ee ee re he walk, for 21 runs in 11 overs, F. Charles mud and water then you need our , 0 é -b.w., rnton ME s e 5 i pg ‘d 
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LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH... 

Roofing and Ruilding Materials 

  

A wide open invitation to Bridgetown’s 
newest all-purpose Store, where the 
shelves, counters, show-cases—even the 
spacious floor, are all erammed with { 

} ' 2 
Home and Office need J ; J 

eeds and numerous ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS—24 Gauge 
personal requirements too. It’s a new } GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS | 

26 and 28 Gauge ) 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS )) 

STANDARD HARDBOARD 

Store with NEW STOCK FOR MR. 

AND MRS. PUBLIC! 

K.R. Hunate & Co. Lta. 
lewer Broad St. 

_, 
The Board of 1,000 Uses. For Ceilings, Partitions, Door 

Panels, ete. 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD } | For the 
BEST DEAL, ~ 
mK 

f 

For Exterior or Interior use on Window Hoods, Table Tops, 
Counter Teps, Panels etc. 

Can be polished, varnished, or painted. } ‘Wito Aways GETS SHEETS 4’ x 67: 8; 10” THE NEW EQUIPMENT P 
THEY'LL 0O IT EVERY 
2 TIME. «=-- 

> THANX AND A HAT OFF 
TO QUITE A FEW LONG- 
SUFFERING SECRETARIES 

PHONE 4267, i} 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. | 
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